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state university of new york 
college for teachers at buHalo 
charlotte stanton • editor-ann wiers • business manager 
Throughout these pages you will see eager 
eyes and willing hands-observing, planning, 
doing-forming 'patterns in unity that weather 
\ time. 
As part of the activity, we observe the "Ad-
ministration," serving students, school and 
community--eagerly and willingly. 
"Seniors" begins our sequence. Their eyes 
are forward to help mold the students of to-
morrow. _ 
"Organizations"- religious, social, profes-
sional, honorary-all independently work to 
strengthen the character of future teachers by 
striving as a unit. 
Separate talents are fused together to form 
our "Departments." Fingertips at work, with 
our eyes always open. 
"Villing hands, among the "Classes," mark 
the path as freshmen enter, and pave the way 
as seniors lunge forward. Eyes always turning 
toward a goal to serve and to help others. 
As our attention is drawn about the campus, 
Ollr feet join with our eyes and hands, bringing 
us "Sports." 
This takes us to the "Dependent Organiza-
tions," which eagerly and willingly serve the 
eyes of the student body and the faculty. 
Focusing our camera "Around the Quad," 
we capture the atmosphere created by students. 
The closing pages are a climax of and for 
those people who have served many, with 
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around the quad 
dedication 
eager eyes and willing hands 
con t e n ts 
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Rare Moments . . 
The Usual. 
harvey m. rice 
president 
8 
Eager Eyes and Willing Hands 
'\Ie shall always remember this year as the one in 
which there was l110re work to be done, and in 
which more was done by "eager eyes and willing 
hands" than ever before in the history of our Col-
lege. 
The work of the College, indeed the work of the 
,,,orld, is carried on by those eager spirits who are 
willing to do more than is expected of them. Only 
through the work of those with eyes to see and 
with willingness to do has man continued his up-
ward strnggle through the centuries. 
The members of the Class of 1955 who have 
caught this spirit will make the world a better 
place because they have lived; they will carry the 
reputation of our College with them as a banner 
wherever they go. 
To you, we who remain behind say, "God speed 
for your journey. and congrat1llations for a good 






First Row: ~1r. Harold Steffen, Dr. St..'tnlcy Czuries, 
Dr. Margaret Grant, Dr. Harvey Rice, Dr. Kenneth 
Brown, Dr. Ralph Horn. Dr. George Sherrie, Dr. 
Allan Bradley, Mr, AHen Sexton. Second Row: Dr. 
The College Cabinet is composed of the President, 
the Dean of the College, the Dean of Students, the 
Directors of the six divisions, the Principal of the 
Campus School, the Chairmen of six councils, the 
Co-ordinator of .Field Services and i\i.'o other 
members of the faculty. 
The Cabinet determines and enforces basic ad-
ministrative policy. It receives recommendations 
from councils. committees and agencies. The Cabi-
net may invest councils with authority to make 
and to canoY out policies within specified areas. 
lO 
Robert Albright, Dr. i\.farLin Fried, Dr. E llsworth 
Russell, Dr. Gordon Klopf, Dr. Horace Manu, D1' . 
Robert MacVittie. 
, 
First Rot/): Dr. Harry Steel. Dr. Charles Messner. 
Dr. Marian Carroll. Dr. Kenneth Brown, Miss 
Frances Hepinstall. Dr. Katheryne Whittemore, 
Dr. Ralph Horn. Secotld Row: Dr. Silas Boyd, Dr. 
Horace Mann, Dr. Gordon Klopf. Dr. Oscar IIertz-
berg. Dr. Allan Bradley, Dr. Robert Albright. Dr. 
Arthur -Bradford, Dr. John Urba.n, Dr. Harold 
Peterson, Dr. Ebert Reuben. Thi1'd Row: Dr. Owen 
Harlan, Dr. nobert ~facVittie, Dr. Stanley Czurlcs, 
educational policy council 
The Educational Policies Council consists of the 
Dean of the College, the Dean of Students, the 
Directors of the six divisions, the Director of 
Educe tion, the Chairmen of Departments, the 
College Librarian, the Principal of the Campus 
School, the Director of the Child Study Center, 
the Co-ordinator of Audio-Visual Education and 
two faculty members. 
The Council is responsible for the curriculum of 
all divisions of the College. It determines the con-
tent of courses and acts upon all suggested cur-
ricular improvements. It determines policies and 







First Row: Mrs. June Truesdale, Miss Margaret 
Knueppel, MiAs Madeline Turner, Miss Loraine 
Raps. Dean Catherine Reed, Miss Kathryn Harries. 
Second Row: Mr . • Joseph Cannamein, _Dr. George 
12 
The Student Personnel Staff administers the poli-
cies established by the Student Personnel Council. 
Its membe,'s include the Dean of Students, the 
.\ssociate and Assistant Deans. the Financial Aids 
Counselor, the Co-ordinator of Student Health 
Services, the College Physician and Nurse, the 
Head Hesident, the Food Services Manager, the 
Secretary to the Dean and the Counselor. 
Sherrie. Dr. Harl'Y Steel, Mrs. Jane Pauli, Mr. 
Robert Redden, Mr. Howard Meyer, Dr. George 
Brady, Dr. GonIon Klopf. 
________________ --------------------------------__ 0, 
The Student Ilersollnc1 Council is made up of cer-
tain members of the a.dministrative staff, the 
Chairmen of standing personnel committees and 
boa.rds, and several student representatives. 
The functions of the council inc1ude the develop-
ment of general matters of policy in the areas of 
student life such as housing, physical and mental 
health, student activities, recreation, discipline, 
financial aid including part time employment, 
placement, orientation, faculLy advising, food 




Firs!. Row: Miss Mary May, Miss Anna Martorana, 
Mi.'ls Kat.hryn Harries, Miss Margaret Knueppel, 
Miss Loraine Raps, Dean Catherine Reed. Second 
Row: Dr. John Urban, Dr. George Sherrie, Dr. 
Ralph Horn, Dr. Harry Steel, Ronald DeVito, Mr. 
Raymond Bradley, Mr. Robert Redden, Mr. Joseph 
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Alberta Mary Ackerman 
Bowmansville, New York 
Elementary Education 
Katherine Aloian 
Niagara Falls, New York 
Art Education 
Eleanor Janet Aedo 
Lacka wanna, New York 
Elementary Education 
Ivi Ajango 
Buffalo, New York 
Home Economics 
Dcnuis E, Allen 
\ViUiamsvilie. New York 
Art Education 
Phyllis E. Alpaugh 
Wayland, New York 
Elcillentary Education 
16 
Herbert E. Ahlers 
North Collins, New York 
Industrial Arts 
Naomi n. Altman 
Suwlllitville. New York 
Elementary Education 
Stanley E. Aldridge Jr . 
Buffalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
Elizabeth Amicone 
Buffalo, Nc\y York 
Elementary Educatioll 
Irene Annas 
TIuffalo, New York 
Elementary EdueaLiol1 
Doris L . Baker 
Lackawanna, New York 
Home Economics 
Mary Lou Augu.'ltine 
lluffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Clarence G. nail 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
17 
Lucille J. Austin 
Holland, Nc\Y York 
Element.ary Education 
,\lilliam F. Baehre 
EggertsviUe. New York 
I ndustrial Arts 
Dorothea Baker 
Long Island, New York 
Art Education 
Jeanette P . nail 
Lockpot't, New York 
Home Economics 
Richard M. Axelrod 
Buffalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
La Verne Barnel' 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Margery A. Bart 
Niaga.ra Falls, i\"ew York 
81emeutary Education 
Maxine C. Dennett 
Dunkirk, Ne w York 
Art Education 
Harriett Donald nartow 
Buffalo, Kcw York 
Elementary Ed ucation 
John A. llentkowski 
Buffalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
18 
Mary Joanne Beavan 
Hornell, New York 
Howe Economics 
Donald C. Beck 
Kenmore, New York 
Elementary Education 
Adeline E. Bender 
Long Island, New York 
Elementary Education 
Mary Ann Bevilacqua 
Niagara. Falls. New York 
Elementary Education 
Rita Horvatis Becht 
Buffalo. New York 
Blementary Education 
Helen E. Bickel 
iluffalo, New York 
Home Economics 
Lillian D. llonsignore 
Rochester, New York 
Home Economics 
Mary Ann Brookler 
Jamestown, New York 
Elementa.ry Education 
Marion R . Bowman 
North Tonawanda. New York 
~Iementary Education 
Elisabeth J. Brenner 
Snyder, New York 
Elemcnttlry Education 
Caroline S . Driggs 
Andover, Kew York 
Home Economics 
Lloyd E. Brown 
ltochestcr. New York 
Industrial Arts 
19 
Barbara A. Brann 
Buffalo, New York 
Elcmeumry Education 
Patricia A. Bruce 
Dunkirk, New York 
Elcmcutnry Education 
Robert H. Braun 
Lancaster, New York 
J ndustria.1 Arts 
Kenneth H. Duckwald 
Ouffalo. New York 
Elementary Rdueation 
\ 
na.rbul'a C. Bukaty 
Lacka wanna, New York 
Art Eduea tion 
Joan L. Burt 
Clyde, New York 
Home Economics 
Lorraine Burdick 
Friendship. New York 
Home Economics 
lHartim H. Burlingame 
'Westfield, New York 
Home Economics 
Bruce D. Burr 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Educatioll 
Blanche A. Dutlet' 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Educatiotl 
20 
Victor J. Burgio 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Helen L. Butzer 
Gowanda, New York 
Home Economics 
Joan Burgstahlcr 
Grand Island, J\Tew York 
Elementary Education 
Anna n. Cady 
Troupsburg, New York 
Home Economics 
Marilyn Calkins 
Fulton, New York 
Art Education 
Louise O. Cerrone 
Ruffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Mary Louise Campbell 
nufl'alo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Alexander p, Cestra 
Long Isla,nd. New York 
Art Education 
21 
Eileen F. Carney 
Buffalo. New York 
Elementary EducatioJI 
Robert Case 
St. Johnsville. New York 
Art Education 
Elaine A. Cerami 
Buffalo. New York 
Elementary Education 
Nancy Smith Chambers 
Niagara Falls. New York 
Elementary Education 
Joanna Hogue Case 
Franklinville. New York 
Art Education 
Mary Lou Chittenden 
Buffalo. New York 
Home Economics 
Joan ClJristie 
NiaglU'(I. HdJs, i\ew York 
Art Education 
kiln Coburn 
Perry, New York 
Elementary EducatiOlI 
Julie Ciancio 
Jamestown, New York 
Home Economics 
Edward Cole 
Buffalo, New York 
Industriol Arts 
22 
Kathryn C. Ciesla 
DuO'alo, New York 
Home Economics 
Carol G. Clapper 
\Villiamsville, New York 
Art Education 
Richard D. Clark 
Du/Falo, Kcw York 
Elementary Education 
Marilyn Frances Call way 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Coletta Cifarelli 
West Winfield, New York 
Art Education 
Marilyn M. Caultous 
l3ufl'alo, N<.:w York 
Ekmeutfl.ry Education 
Sheila Ku.tllerille Coyle 
Kingara Falls. !\ew York 
Elementary Education 
Diane Joyce Deus 
Bufl'alo, Z\ew York 
Elementary Education 
Virginia .Marie Crehan 
llu(("alo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Joyce Frances Day 
Richfield Springs, New York 
Art. Education 
PU.lrieiu A. Deakin 
lluO'/lJo, ~cw York 
Elctllculary Education 
Cclene Ann DeFilipps 
Niagarn. FRIIs, New York 
Eiclncntary Education 
23 
SuzaJllle Tu.ylor Cruickshu nk 
KenwOJ'e, Xew York 
Home Economics 
Jonn E- DeGolier 
Brocton, New York 
Home Economics 
Henry J. Cyran 
Buffalo, New York 
Industria.l Arts 
'fargaret :VI. DeLamater 
Rhinebeck, New York 
Art Education 
Anna Catilerine Devaney 
Buffalo. New York 
Elementary Educa tion 
.Jean T. Dolce 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Grace Digati 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Christine L. DiPirro 
Buffalo, New York 
E1emenrury Education 
Diane M. Dobl.Jills 
Eggertsville, New York 
Elementary Education 
Janet Ruth Dryer 
Snyder, New York 
Elementary Education 
24 
Gretchen M. Dikeman 
Buffalo. New York 
Art Education 
Leonard J. Dryer 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Sarah Marie DiNatale 
nuffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Jon!! Marie Dudziak 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Educat.ion 
Suzanne CociJrane Dunn 
Buffalo, l'ew York 
ElemenLary Educat.iou 
Geraldine M. Emery 
We~tfield, New York 
Home Economics 
Joyce 1-1. Duwe 
Kenmore, New Yor-k 
Elementary Edueatioll 
Carolyn R. England 
Buffalo, l\7ew York 
Elementary Education 
25 
Itnlph It. Dykst.ra 
Long island, Kew York 
Elementary Educotioll 
Marion Joan Ek 
Poughkeepsie, New York 
Elementary Education 
Barbara A. Ellis 
Utica, Kew York 
Elementary Education 
Ruth C. Ewart 
Kenmore. New York 
Elementary Education 
David Winslow Ecker 
Patchogue, l\T ew York 
Art Education 
Jacqueline ma~berg· Farkas 
Buffalo, ~ew York 
Elementary Educatioll 
I 
Jo~ph H. Farrell 
BulTalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
i\lary Shei la Fox 
Buffalo, J\' CI\' York 
Elementnry Education 
Ma.rlene 1<'. Feldman 
13uff3.lo, ~cw York 
Elementnry &:Iucatio ll 
Fred L. Frost 
Buffalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
26 
Fredcrick A, .Felger 
lluffnlo, New York 
Elementary Educatio ll 
Richnrd E. Fisher 
Buffalo, J\"ew York 
Industrial Arts 
Jane Waluurg Fo it 
Hamburg, J\"ew York 
E lemen t,a!"y -Educatioll 
Ernest .M. Fudala 




l\iagnra Falls, Kcw York 
Elementary.Bducntion 
Eugeniu )1. Fulgcnzi 
.:\'iagara Fulls, 'New York 
Elcmentn.ry Education 
Dorothy M. Gannon 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Educa.tion 
Gera ldine H. Gerstner 
. Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
.:\'orma L. Gea.rhart 
Elmira Heights, New York 
Blementary Education 
Donald T. Gera.ce 
Buffalo. New York 
Industria.l Arts 
Jean R. Gcracc 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
.Ja.me!'! A. Geschwender 




Buffa-Io. New York 
Elementary Education 
'Vilma Hynes Gilmore 
Lancaster, New York 
Elemcntu.ry Education 
David D. George 
lluffalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
Jean R. Glass 
Olean, New York 
Elemcntary Educa.tion 
Lawrence B. Glickman 
Brooklyn, :Kew York 
Art Education 
Joseph M. Granditz . 
Cheektowag:l, Ncw York 
Art Education 
Jeanne Alice Goeller 
Buffalo, Ne\v York 
Elementary Education 
Minerva J. Goldberg 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Jean Gould 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Catherine R. Grant 
Buffalo, Kcw York 
Elementary Education 
28 
Rollin K. Godding 
Buffalo, New York 
Art Education 
.Marlyn Mac Griffith 
Niagara FnIls, New York 
Elementary Education 
Joseph H. Golanka 
Niagara Falls, New York 
Industrial ArL!! 
Charlotte K Gros 
Buffalo, 1\ ew York 
Home Economics 
.James F. Guderian 
Bufl'alo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Ronald C. Halt 
Eggertsville, New York 
Industrial Arts 
Easter Guice 
Lackawnnna, New York 
Elementary Education 
Clifford Gordon Hanscll 
Kenmore. New York 
1 ndustrial Arts 
Mary C. Gushue 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Patricia Ann Hallman 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Nancy Ellen Halloran 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Elma J. Hardy 
Getzville. New York 
Elementary Education 
Dorothy M, Haley 
Lockport, New York 
Elementary Educatioll 
Rochford S, Harmon Jr. 
Snyder, New York 
Industlial Arts 
Beth Ellen Harrington 
Pekin. New York 
Elementary Education 
E. " 'illiam Heller 
Buffalo. New York 
Elementary Education 
Patricia N. Hartke 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Carol Mary Hengel 
Buffalo, New York 
Elemcntary Education 
30 
Jeanette J. I-Iauscr 
nuffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Suzann Heck 
Lockport. New York 
Horne Economics 
l\'Iarlene A. Heil 
Lake View, New York 
Elementary Educat.ion 
Franccs C. Herger 
Buffalo. !\'ew York 
Home Economics 
John C. Hayden 
Lockport, New York 
Elemenlary Education 
Joseph Richard Hermu.n 
I3uffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Patricia F. Herman 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Rohert F. I-Iolwa.y 
Tonawanda. New York 
Elementary Educatioll 
Eileen F. Higgins 
::O;nyder, New York 
Elementary Education 
Harry C. Holmberg 
Kenmore. New York 
Elementary Education 
Priscilla Holody 
North Tonawanda, f\ew York 
Elementary Education 
Robert N. Hopkins 




Buffalo. New York 
Elementary Education 
Virginia Irene I-luff 
Buffalo. New York 
Elementary Education 
Edgar John Hollwedel 
Kenmore, Kew York 
Industrial Arts 
Bat'bam Hulburt-
York. New York 
Elementary Education 
Timothy Paul Hunt 
Depauville, New York 
Art Education 
Bernice Johnson 
Buffalo, New York 
"Elementary Education 
Patricia Huuter 
Niagara Falls. New York 
Elementary Education 
Elizabeth H. Jardin 
Niagara Falls. New York 
Elementary Education 
G. Arnold JohJlson 
Buffalo. New York 
Elementary Education 
:\lary Louise Johnson 
Collins Ceuter, ~ew York 
Home Econowics 
32 
Sydney C. Hurlbut 
lEpley, New York 
Art Education 
Phyllis Judy Johnstou 
DelmaJ', ~ew York 
Elementary Education 
Norma E. James 
Bufl'alo, New York 
HOllie Economics 
Kathryn E. Jolls 
Buffalo , New York 
Elewentary Edue~~tio ll 
Alice A. Jones 
Buffalo. New York 
Elementary Education 
Shirley Kll1Jlccr 
Gowanda. New York 
Elementary Educatioll 
Alice May Kamm ire 
Bath, Kew York 
Elementary Education 
Ke.llnctit G. Klein 
Buffalo, New York 
Eiemcntflry Education 
33 
LorCH A. Keller 
Lancaster. New York 
Elementary Educatioll 
Churies Asper Kinan 
Niagara Falls, New York 
Elementary E duCH tion 
Edward Paul Kisl! 
Buffalo, New York 
Art Education 
Rosalyn Klein 
'Vhite Plain.." :Kew York 
ElementufY Eductltion 
Suzanne M. King 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Martin J. Klink 
nufl'alo, 1\·ew YOl'k 
Industrial Arts 
Marianne Knox 
Buffalo, 1\e\v York 
Elementary Education 
Carol Marie Kuhn 
Lancaster, New York 
Elementary Edueatiotl 
Mary Augell1 Koch 
Hamburg, Kew York 
Art Education 
Thercsu M. Kulovits 
Buffalo, New York 
Elemcntlu'y EducatiOlI 
34 
Olive Williams Koch 
Trumansburg, ~cw York 
Ad Education 
Myrna Fay Koru 
Bufl'alo, New York 
Elementary Education 
DOl'Othy Jean KoseiuJJ.ska 
Buffalo, .:\ew York 
Elementary EdueatioLL 
Daniel Kumiega 
Lackawanna, New York 
Elementary Educalion 
Cheryl E. Koru 
Bowmansville, New York 
Elementary Education 
Sally Ann Ludd 
Niagara Fall.s, New York 
Elementary Education 
1\,J mid Langbein 
Uuffalo, New York 
Element ... try EducatiolL 
:Madeline LoBue 
Bufl'alo, Ne\v York 
Elementary Education 
Richard J. Latko 
Oakfield, New York 
Industrial Arts 
Donald N. La:':;l1r 
~uyder, Kew York 
Elementary Education 
Anita Maria Llamas 
Lueka\vanna, Kew York 
Elementary Education 
Albert r. Loos 




Gowanda, New York 
Elemcntary Education 
Rita Elizabeth Loos 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Eli:.:;aucLh Ann Lawrence 
Buffalo, New York 
Elemcntary Education 
.:vIary Jane Loretto 
North Collins, New York 
Art Education 
Michael Lucas ,Jr. 
Buffalo, Kew York 
Elementary Education 
Peter J. Macris 
Buffalo, l\ew York 
Elementary Education 
Robert P . Lumia 
Buffalo, p,'ew York 
Industrial Arts 
Allan Richard MfULr 
Buffalo, 1\ ew York 
Element<ll"Y Education 
!\>[ urdo I. 11acLeod 
Buffalo, Xew York 
Industrial Arts 
Virginia M . Madigan 
Rochester, Xew York 
Elementary Education 
36 
Carol J. Lux 
Buffalo, l\CW York 
Elemental·y Education 
Gertrude L. Magliola 
Falconer, 1\ew York 
Elementary Education 
Fred R. Lyon 
Ruffalo, 1\CW York 
Elementary Educatio[[ 
Martin J . Maloney 
Fuil" Lawn, Xew Jersey 
Art Education 
Donald A. Mammoser 
Buffalo, New York 
lndustr!al Arts 
Joanne Margie Matuszewski 
Cheektowuga., New York 
Art Education 
Rosemarie D. Mango 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Educa tion 
Barbara Sue May 
Buffa 10, New York 
Elementary Education 
37 
Joseph Bert Manzella 
llulIalo, Ncw York 
Elementary Education 
Marilyn T. Martin 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Anne Louise Marvin 
Fillmore, New York 
Home Economics 
Donald J. May 
Attica, New York 
Industrial Arts 
Dolores E . Marino 
Niagara Falls, New York 
Elementary Education 
Doris Evelyn McArthur 
Scotia, New York 
Elementary Rducation 
I' 
Arline Murciu McGarrah 
Bufi'alo, New York 
Elementary Educatioll 
~haron Ann Meegan 
Lackawanna, New York 
Elementary Education 
Mary Jane McGavisk 
Olean, New York 
Elementary Education 
Phyllis G. Mellevold 
Long Island, New York 
Art Education 
38 
Patricia Anne McGrath 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 




Kenmore, New York 
Art Education 
Jeannette M. MerriU 
Liverpool, New York 
HOlDe .Economics 
Leona M. MeNnlt.y 
Troy, l\'el\' York 
Art EducatioIl 
Ma.rgaret A. Metzler 
'Vest Seneca, New York 
Elementary Education 
Marcus J. Michalakes 
Buffalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
Rena J. Morcom 
Bufrulo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Amy Sylvia Miga 
lluffalo, Kew York 
Elementary ~ducatioll 
Graham 'V. MiHal' 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Margaret \\:. MontoJl({o 
Lockport, :Kew York 
Elementary Educatioll 
Haymond E. Morningstal' 
Depew, Kew York 
Industrial Arts 
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Arlene Margaret Miles 
Alden, New York 
Elementary Education 
Irma V. Morotz 
llufi'alo, Kew York 
E1emelU;lLry Educutioll 
Saudy G. Militello 
Cheektowaga, New York 
Art Education 
Jack P. Morse 
Akron, New York 
Art Education 
Paul A. :Moyer Jr. 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Ronald Charles Myers 
North Collins, New York 
Elcmcntary Education 
Kathleen C. Moynihan 
Buffalo, New York 
Art Education 
Joan R. Murawski 
Buffalo, New York 
Art Education 
Thomas E. Murdock 
Tonawanda, New York 
Elemc.ntary Education 
Ruth Ann Myers 
Medina, New York 
Elementary Education 
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Ann T. M uIToletto 
Buffalo. New York 
Home Economics 
.Toan Myra Nespcr 
Kenmore, New York 
Elementary Education 
Alberta E. Mullcnhofl' 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Mabel M. Newell 
Buffalo, New York 
Art Edueution 
Merle H. Nichols Jr, 
Salamanca, New York 
Art Education 
Michael G. O'Connell Jr. 
Buffalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
Thowas D. Nigrelli 
Buffalo. New York 
Elementary Education 
Kathcrine M. O'DolLnell 




:Fulton, New York 
Home Economics 
Audrey Oaks 
Batavia, New York 
Art Education 
Millicent A. Obark 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
John Olaschinez 
Long Island. New York 
Elementary Educutiull 
Erma Nuzum 
Niagara Falls, New York 
Elementary Education 
.J lIne Oli Vel' 
Fairport, New York 
Elementary Education 
Gilda Marie Olivieri 
Kenmore, 1\ew York 
Elementary Education 
John E. Paupst Jr. 
Buffalo. Nev·j York 
Elementary Education 
Maura O'Mara 
Buffalo. New York 
Elcmenwry Educatiou 
Rhoda Mae Peck 




Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Mary Jane Parish 
Alfred. New York 
Home Economics 
David l j'. Pasciak 
Buffalo. New York 
Industrial Arts 
Richard A. Petrie 
Mohawk. New York 
Elc.w.entary Education 
Homer R. Palmateer 
Wappingers Falls, New York 
Art Education 
Barbara Anne Pickup 
Cattaraugus, J\ew York 
Home Economics 
Mina M. Pierce 
Dufi'alo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Richard Potter 
Akron, New York 
Industrial Arts 
Robert Lee Pierce Jr. 
nata via, New York 
Art Education 
Janet E. Popp 
KelllDore, New York 
Home Economics 
Gerald David Post 
ilahwiu, New York 
Elementary Education 
Norman R. Powers 
Buffalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
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Peter J. Pizzo 
Rochester. New York 
Industrial Arts 
Lawrence r.Prawshaw 
lVIa.ssena, New York 
Art Education 
Barbara A. Pie ban 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Educatioll 
Carolyn L. Prey 
Salamanca. New York 
Rlementary Education 
Patricia M. Pritchard 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Ela.ine M. Robinson 
Portville, New York 
Element.'l.ry EducaLioll 
Armida D. Ra.daeUi 
Buffalo, Ne\v York 
Home Economicg 
Gwendolyn D. RichUl'd~ 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Stanton H. Robu'ls 
Long Island, Ne\v York 
Industrial Arts 
Betty.Jane Rogers 
Buffa.lo. New York 
Elementary 'Education 
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.Mona L. Rayhuck 
Barker, New York 
Elementary Education 
John R. Rogers 
Kenmore, New York 
Art Education 
Raymond C. Ricalton 
Buffalo, ~7ew York 
Industrial Arts 
Bronine llrodnicki Roll 
Dufi'alo, New York 
Elementary Educatioll 
Ca.role Jean Roller 
lluJfalo, :Kew York 
Elementary Education 
Marilyn A. RoLL 
BuITalo. New York 
Elementary Education 
Sally Ann Hooney 
Hornell, New York 
Elementary Education 
Shirley Ann Rottenstein 
Buffa.lo, Xew York 
Elementary Education 
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June M. Rose 
Hornell, New York 
Home Economics 
Jane Roslund 
'l'onawa,nda, New York 
Elementary Education 
,Joanne C. Roth 
Buffalo, New York 
Home Economics 
JoAnne Rum berger 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Joan Rosenthal 
Bufi'alo. New York 
Eiernenlury Education 
Nancy Ryba. 
Bufl'alo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Grace M. &ladino 
Ilufl'alo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Edna lVI. Schild 
Buffalo, Ncw York 
Elementary Educaliol l 
Natalie A. Samuelsoll 
Jamestown, New York 
Elementary Education 
Martin P. Sasso 
Long Island, New York 
Art Education 
Joseph Andre Schaedel 
Long lsland, New York 
Art Education 
Gretchen J. Schillke 
Bnyder, Ne\\' York 
Home Economics 
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Mari[Lnne B. Sanders 
Eggertsville, New York 
Home Economics 
David E. Schmidt 
'~'illiamsville, New York 
Industrial Arts 
Zabel Sa.t·ian 
Niagara. Falls, Ncw York 
Art Education 
Shirley A. Schmitt 
iluffalo, New York 
Elementary EducatiOl1 
Doris .E. Schradcr 
Salamanca, New York 
ElemeuL..ury Educatioll 
Eleanor R. Seaton 
Ra.ndolph, New York 
Home Economics 
Peter II. Schriever 
Long Island, New York 
Industrial Arts 
Phylliss Scegert 




Bufi'alo, New York 
Home Economics 
Theresa. Scinta. 
Kenmore, New York 
Elementary Education 
Carol A. Scudder 
H.oeheslcr, New York 
ArL Education 
Constance See too 
New York, New York 
Elementary Bducntioll 
Charlotte J. Schweitzer 
Kiagam Falls, New York 
Elementary Education 
John n. Seward 
Buffalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
Mildred J. Shannon 
Rochester, New York 
A.rt ·Education 
.John Simonian Jr. 
Buffalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
Mary B. Sheahan 
Olean. New York 
Elcmentary Education 
Audrey J. Smith 
Utica, New York 
Elementary Educatio n 
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Joanne 1. Shepard 
Hamburg, New York 
Elementary Education 
Jeanne M. Shoemaker 
Watervliet, New York 
Homc Economics 
Donald C. Sieber 
Kenmore, New York 
Industrial Arts 
Robert Smith .Jr. 
UnlTalo, New York 
I Ildustrial Arts 
Norma M. Sherman 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Dolores E. Socci 
Mount Vernon. ::\ew York 
ArL Education 
Dolores Socha 
Buffalo, Kew York 
Elementary Education 
Frances .K btu-udt 
Long Island, New York 
Ar t EducaLiou 
Robert E. Spallgenberg 
Buffalo, New York 
Tnrlustrial Arts 
Harold A. Stahl 
Buffalo, New York 
Art Education 
Charlotte Sk"l.lltou 
Dundee, New York 
Art Education 
Rose Stevanoff 
llIasdell, Kew York 
Elementary Education 
49 
Martha M. Sprusanky 
Vestal, Kew York 
Home Rconomics 
Mariaml btewart 
Ruffalo, Kew York 
Elementary Educatio ll 
Jane E. Staebell 
Buffalo, New York 
Element.."l.'}·y Education 
Franklin \v. til..ickle 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Educatiotl 
Arlene J. Stormes 
llulfalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Henry H. Syrkin 
Riverdale, ~cw York 
Industrial Arts 
. Milton T . Stubbs 
Buffalo, l\7ew York 
Art Education 
Patricia E. Sukman 
Clarence Center, New York 
Elementary Education 
John Hemy Swem 
Lockport, Kew YOl'k 
Art Education 
'Walter Paul Szyperski 
Depew, .Kcw York 
Industrial .\rts 
50 
Marilyn GerLrude Sturges,'; 
Snyder, I'ew York 
Elemeut~ry Education 
Barbara L. Tait 
Kenmore, ~ew York 
Eiementnry Education 
Patricia. A. Sudyn 
Bulfalo, Ke'''' York 
Elementary Education 
Lusille Tamntino 
Duflalo, .Kcw York 
Elementary Education 
Frank L. Tarzia 
Buffalo, Kew York 
Elementary Education 
Elizabeth S. Tizzano 
Buffalo, New York 
Elemental'Y Education 
Marion E. Tench 
nuffalo, New Vork 
Elementary Education 
Sylvia C. Tojdowski 
('orIu, Kew York 
Art Education 
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Arthur F. Terry Jr . 
Long Island, New York 
Elementary Education 
Albert Thompson 
13uU'ulo. New York 
lwlustri~1 Arts 
Jean E. Tischendorf 
Bua-alo, New York 
IIome. Economics 
Carl F. 'roth 
M::uilla, New York 
Elementary Educa.tion 
Rita Tevelowitz 
South Fallsburg, New York 
Elementary Education 
Janel Irenc 'rrcgea 
Rochestcr, New York 
Elementary Education 
Phyllis Ann Trenuerth 
nuffalo, New York 
Home Economics 
Ralph H. Vanhue 
Sherburne, New York 
Industrial Arts 
Kaney Ellen Tucker 
Hamburg, New York 
Elementary Education 
Janet Merrill Valentine 
Skaneateles, New YOl'k 
Element.'Lry Education 
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Rachel Ann Turner 
Falconer. New York 
Elementary Education 
June Lois Umiker 
Kenmore. New York 
Elementary Education 
Eileen A. Usiak 
Buffalo. Ne\v York 
Elementary Education 
Vil'gil Vanna.tta 
Tioga Center, Kew York 
Industria l Arts 
Mary K . Twish 
Lackawanna, New York 
Home Economics 
Venkn VuuoO" 
Buffnlo. Kcw York 
Elementary Educatioll 
Ma.ry L. Vertalino 
Buffalo. New York 
Home Economics 
Marn Amy ·Wells 
1\iagara Falls. Kew York 
Art EduC"-B..tion 
Carmella Marie Volpe 
Niagara Fa.Jls, New York 
Art Education 
Margaret C. Wamsley 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Robert J. 'Yebstel' 
Syracuse, New York 
Industrial Arts 
ArthUl'}' . Wel'ller 
13uffa.lo. New York 
Elementary Edueatiol1 
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Eleanor A. Vonsik 
Lockport, Ne,v York 
Home Economics 
Ronda E. \:Vertheim 
Hastings-on-Hudson. 1\cw York 
Elementary Educatioll 
Louise Ellen Wall 
North Tonawanda, Kew York 
Art Education 
Fred T. \VeReott 
Buffalo. New York 
Industria.! Arts 
William J. Whitehead 
'Yilliamsviiie, New York 
Industrial Arts 
Donna 1. Wil.son 
Appleton, New York 
Elementary Education 
Marguerite Brose Wiedemann 
Kenmore, New York 
Elementary Education 
Helene S. Willner 
lluffalo, New York 
Elementary EducutiOll 
Nancy M. Wilmott 
Horseheads, New York 
Home Economics 
Bernadine Wisniewski 
Bataviu, New York 
Art Education 
Ann Wiers 
Canajoharie, New York 
Elementary Educa.tion 
Paula June Wolff 
::VIount Vernon, New York 
Elementary Education 
54 
Margaret Ann Wild 
Kenmore. New York 
Home Economics 
Jack Wolsky 
Buffalo, New York 
Art Education 
Alice L. Wood 
Holland, Ne\v York 
Elementary Education 
:\"orllla Younghuw;c 
Red Hook, Kew York 
Elementary Education 
i':ancy D. Wright 
Lancaster, New York 
Elementary Education 
Harold Zabitz 
Brooklyn, 1\e'\' York 
Art Education 
Anthony A. Yanatsis 
Buffalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
Marilyn Yeager 
HurTa.lo, Kew York 
EleIllentary Education 
Alton G. York 
East Aurora, Kew York 
Elementary Educ~atiott 
ltichard T . Zeusler 
Hochester, Kew York 
Industrial Arts 
Carole Yaunch 
Scotia, New York 
Art Education 
Genevieve Zielinski 
Cheektowaga, New York 
Elementary Education 
\ 
':\lary Lou Zink 
Buffalo, ~ew York 
Elementary Educatiorr 
Joan Carol Zynch 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Educatioll 
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Yvollne Louise Ziss 
Niagam Fulls, New York 
Art Education 
George II. Forfa 
ltego .Park, New Yot'k 
Indu.strial Art.s 
seniors not pictured 
.Jean R. Beitel' 
'Villiamsville, New York 
Elemenlary Education 
Russell D. Bentley 
Kenmore, New York 
Industrial Arts 
Gwcndolyn Curr,v 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementa.ry Educa.tion 
Helen Rockwell Davis 
Long Island, New York 
Art Education 
Joann It Drello 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary Education 
Hobert N. Duemmer 
Clarence Center, New York 
Elementary Education 
Katherine D. Edwards 
Spengel', Nev;r York · 
Art Education 
Arlene iVL Eisenberg 
Buffalo, New York 
Elcm~nta.ry Educa.tion 
Richard Gubernick 
Riversdale, New York 
Art Education 
.Jeanette Hamm 
Buffalo, Ne\v York 
.\rt Education 
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.Janet S. Har(hvicke 
Derby. New York 
Elementary Education 
Barbara Jaeger Kagel' 
Williamsville, Xc,v York 
Art Education 
Patricia M, Jordan 
Buffalo, New York 
Home Economics 
William F. Koch 
Buffalo, New York 
Elementary E(luca.tioll 
Dorothy Leonard 
Kenmorc, New York 
Elementary Education 
Irene C. McGarry 
KenIIlore, New York 
Elementary Education 
Charles W. Millidge 
Buffalo, New York 
lndustl'ial Arts 
Roger C. Mueller 
Buffalo, New York 
Industrial Arts 
Robert .T. P!uelb 
'Vest Seneca, Ne\v York 
Industrial Arts 
Patricia Ann vVood 









Heverly Zucker, Fl'.'Lll Alpert, President; Rabbi HoffmalL, Marcia 
GOl'Oukin, Sandy Selig, Rhoda Levine, Dee Heft, Janet Gillin, 
Judy Simon, Barbara Brightman, Elaine Schwimmer, 
Barbara Lorber, Carolyn Stern, Recording Secretary; 
Sheila Clicman, Rabbi Hoffman, Judy Stern. (Not 
pictured-Evelyn Rosenstein, V ice President and Treas-
urer; Shirley Itzkowitz, Corresponding Secretary; M r. 
Walter Kohn, Advisor.) 
Stimulation and advancement of social, cultural, and 
religious activities in rega.rd to Judaism are among the 
purposes of Hillel. Its members strive to I'reserve the 
heritage of history and culture that is theirs and to pro-
mote philanthropic and educational endeavors. The 
group also supports and participates in many college 
activities. 
Through its program Hillel strives for the abatement 
of racial prejudice by creating a tolerant and brotherly 







Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship is an inter-denom-
inational evangelical organization seeking to help each 
student meet life with the peace and assurance that 
comes from a personal relationship with .Jesus Christ. 
The message of the n iblc and prayer, coupled with in-
formal Christian fellowship and a variety of social activ-
ities, is offered the student to help him meet the elIaI· 
lenge of college life on a spiritual basis. 
From the laughter of picnics and splash parties to the 
quiet peace of devotional meetings. IVCF strives to 
move in the light of God's word. 
First Row: Nora I-Iollearn, Ka.therine Vossler, Recordinf! Secretary; 
Loui!. Mofsie, Pat lImIter, Phyllis Clements; Second R(fw : .Jeannette 
Halsey, Rachel Turner, Carol Ann Bettcher, Elaine Jahnke, Barbara 
Ta.te, Beverly Bars, Bob Allen, Marge Miller, Dianne Burnham. Vice 
P1'CSUi6-nt; Dorothy Fa.rmer, Naliomd-IVCF staff; Dr, Arthur Brad-
ford. Advisor; Third Row: Belty Payne, Mary Csomany, Linda 
Sutton, Sharon Neva, Beverly Corby, Barbara Corby, HonaJd Meyers, 
Robert Turgeon, Lee Hirsch, Bill Millel', Treasurer; Samuel Sawyer, 
(Not pictured: Donald Ehat, Prcsident; Mrs. Virginia Nudd, Advisor; 
Beulah Munson, Corresponding Secretary.) 
Kae Vossler, Marilyn Passmore, Beverly Corby, Charlotte_Stanton, 
Ann Wiers, Marge Miller, narbara Corby, Don Ehat, President; Lee 
Hirsch. 
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Since it was founded locally in 1937 with the sanction of 
the Catholic Diocese of Buffalo, Newman Club has con-
ducted a threefold program of student development. 
Working together under the motto of "cor ad cor 
loquitor," "heart speaketh to heart," Newman Club's 
activit ies are directed toward spiritual, social, and in-
First now: Kathy O'Rourke, Lauree Ann Rinaldi. lUlu Loos, Nancy 
Ryba, Dorey Sthrildel', Cynthia Hurley, Ga il Reilly, Dec Rll.'i"~ Sec-
ond n()w: Luurilo, Lodestro, Maureen J.awler, Pu.uln Ne ill, Mary 
Callahan, Bf\rb Pleban, Edna Schild. Pat Nollinger. Mama Q'Mara, 
Tom Nigrelli; 'l'Mrd Row: Monica Sa.nders, Ro~Lllaric Chiodo. Car-
mela norgesc. Hcnrietl.'t MoshllLllw er. Janie Dicbold. Norma Mattei. 
Carole Tuthill. Ma.ry Lou Lynch. Pa tricia Wellcch. Carole WilkitlSOn , 
Dorothy l)umill uco. D i:l.une Schmuckmier, Catherine Grant, Na ncy 
Gut!' ; Fourth Row: Mary Lou P iazza, Kenneth Hennig, 1'eresn Smut-





Panel discussions and daily apologetics classes help 
Newmanites to a better undcrsta.nding of themselves 
and their religion.-An annua.l retreat and frequent com-
munion breakfasts encourage sLudents to maintain spiri-
tual observances. 
ton. Virginia Crehan. Anna Devaney, .Joyce BUller, Donna Delahunt; 
Fiftfi Row: Nancy LaLonde, Cynthia .Jacobson. Harbu ra Czajn, Tom 
Murdock. Pat Foran, Marcia Kiela, Tom G~LI \'in . Tom Ma.loney, 
Eleanor Kowal, Barbara Schwigler, Helen Szczesniak, Prcltident; 
Grace Panzarella, Recording Secretary; Anne Cnrswell, Carol Piver, 
Fred LYOll, Paul !\·Ianke. Ernie Fudala. Miss Frances Bl'gen, Advisor; 
Bob Malinowski, Jim Coppola, Hill Thomes, Neil Carpentier, Mary -
lou Stanley, J.ori Borkowski, Joan CottCI', Sue F.mery, llarhllrll Ernst, 
Joan Klima, Carole Podsiadlo, Dorothy Gannon, Geraldine Udt. 
Fir,~t Row: Diana DeFelice. Pal Cantwell, I'hyllis Dellole, Margie 
Wawsley, Mona. Raybuck, Sylvia Kowal ;Sccotld Row: Ma rgie Hickey, 
Cathy Silliman. Correspondiny Secretary; Norma. Maroon, Audrey 
Gestwicki, Ja.ne Kauffman, Uhondtl Ricoceo, Eleanor LiPctl'i; Th'ird 
ltow: I\~ancy Rodenbaugh,-Margaret Wizcmoll, Winifred Cody, Con-
cella Terranova, Rose llici. JCfl,U Mokski, Kath leen Murphy, Joann 
Lawida, Janice Bloom, Rita Rosa.ti, Mary Ann Vullo, Joanne Waskey, 
l"l'ance~ Foltasz, Ann Lindenbcl'g, Roseallll Ames, .Mary Ann Tirone, 
Joan Downey, Susan Cook, Joanne Blaha, Nancy Uoziano, Lorraine 
Josefiak. Anlon Schwarzrn ueJler; Fourth Row: Pnmeb. Gill, Helen 
Droney, Curolyn Engino, ~Jary Bonucr, Georgcann :Vl oran, Rosaline 
Tabone, Ma ureen SuiLor, Barbara ltoesch. Mary Kay Desor, Rose 
Ann Genovese; Fifth now: Gert Den li nger, Ma.rlenc Dietridt, .Ma.xine 
Ralieki, Joan Dirr, Maric Gagnon, Catl1erine llueki, Joe Manzella.. 
V1'ce President; Alice Wylega.la, Doris Bonadio. Joan Halicki, Arline 
Annullziato, Ann Zappia, Hazel Ensminger. Barbara Zynda, !\1ary 
Ann Tlmrne, Rose Morie Aquino, Jean Pancio, Joan Bordeaux, 
Maria George; Sixth Row: Roscann Schneggcuburgel", Robert Sta.ngle, 
Eleanor Muzierski, Chuck ,",,"olfIel', Helen Sauer, AI Loos, Mary 1n-
sera, Jerry Surra, Joan Kosiuski. Joe Angelo, Jo~eph Teresi, Ellcn 
Mack, Freda Judge. Jean McNab •• Joanne Korkowiez, Antoinette 
Orlanda, Eugene Ireland, Diane Linkner, Dr. Mae O'Brien, Advisor; 
Dr. Fraser Drew, AdviNor. (Not pictured-Frank Reilly, Treasurer. ) 
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\ 
First Row: Margaret Matheson. Joan Dean. Janet Lau; Second Row: 
Emily Bradshaw, Carole Smith. Anna. Maria Uosch, Janet Weber, 
Hihb;' Brott. Vice President; Janet Trcgcn. Joyc,'C Hiscutt, Patcicill 
O'Leary, R uth Schulz; Third Row: Beverly Decker, Belty JilllC Stro-
The members of the Student Christian Association plan 
. their program to express their belief in the central 
truths of Christianity: faith, hope, and love. 
Monthly supper meetings and the Tri-College Re-
treat give inspiration and fellowship. The weekly Ves-
per services offer a period of communion with· God in 
the midst of a· hectic week. Youth groups of local 
churches are aided by deputation teams through sem-
inars on worship, program, and recreation. 
The most memorable undertaking for the year is 
SCA's sponsorship of State Fair, a carnival night in 
which all organizations participate. Profits help support 
tbe World University Service. 
A feature this year was the Denominational Study 
groups which met twice a month. Their purpose was to 
help SCA members learn more about their individual 
churches. SCA members reconcile denominational dif-
ferences and worship, learn, and play together, using as 
their creed, "IN CHRIST WE ARE ONE." 
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del, Nancy Tucker, Carol Vean. ll.ulh Garrett, Secretary; Norma 
Gearha.rt.; Helen Halstead. Uhoda. Peck, Peggy Metzler, Treasurer; 




First Rmv: Eleanor Armstrong, Marilyn Flemming, Gretchen Schill- neth Ha.rrington. PrC$idC1l{; Judy Dingcldey, Jeanette Hauser, 
ke. Jane lVe1ty; Second Row: Virginil~ Heard, Carol Kuhn, Marilyn Doris LaU.oslL, Jcan Wendel, Jean Na ish, Joanne Taylor, JoAnn 
Olear, Marilyn Koerber, .lane Wiedemfum; Third Row: Pitt Geiger, Twist, June Fishel', (Not pictut'ed~Dt' . Owen Harlan, Advi.uJ}'.) 
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First Row: John Olaschinez, Phyliss Mcllcvold, David Ge.orge, Norm 
Powers, Barbara Olson, Joann Campbell ; Second Row: Gail Harriss, 
Dilume Schmuckmier, Shari Dobrovolsky, Sue Rosenberger, Corre-
$]Jol1dittg Secretary; Mary Ann nrookler, Jack Peters; Third Row: 
Joau Ormsby, llabs Cordes, Recording Secretary; Ann Scheer, Hilda 
Doerler. Janet Kramer; FOUTtJ, Row: Evan MacDonald. Milt. Bo,)'-





AKK, which denoLes Art Kraft Klub or Always Krazy 
Kids, is a fun-loving organization. Its activities include 
several parties; one a Membership Party, requiring an 
original letter for admission; the other, a Costume RaIl. 
The fami liar OK-AKK stamp is necessary for all 
posters appearing on campus to maintain definite 
standards for publicity. AKK also awards an annual 
scholarship, given to someone who has displayed crea-




art kraft klub 
f'irst Row: Charlot.te SLanton, Doris LaRosa, Carolynn 
Feeley, Nancy Hein, Gall Austin. Delphine Szawfran-
ski, Marge Sturgess, A nn Cook, Niek Macrides, Gail 
Stephenson; Second Row: Joan Osmundson, Kay Ver-
ner, .Joyce Luczkowiak, Anita Giardina, Barbara 
Roesch, Mary Ann Gilbert, Dottie Mohk; Third Row: 
Betty Borkowski, .Joan Latza, Joe Manzella, Art Had-
ley, President; Fourth Row: Lynn ",Tinter. l\iarilyn 
Brauch, Treas'llrer; June Rlatt, Stan Zimmerman, Carol 
Large, Bill Hoffman, Voice President; lIse Doerler; 
Fifth How: Nory WhiLe, Tom Maloney, Jim Franklin. 





First Row: Janet Popp, Janet Valentine, President; .JoAnne Rum-
berger, Mary Rl1en Barth; Second Row: .Jeanette Ball, Diane Dob-
bins, Nancy Tucker, Marilyn COllltOUS, Lois Pudney; Th'l~rd R01l1: 
Brigitte Kallen, Joanne Taylor,- Peggy Metzler, Jeanette Hauset. 
Recording Secretary; Helen Halstead. (Not pictured-Helene Willner, 
Treasurer; Betty Rogers, Corresponding Secretary; Miss Carolyn 
Heyman, Advisor.) 
Inter-sOl'ority Council, composed of three delegaLes 
from each of State's seven sororities, strives to main-
tain a high plane of sorority life and inter-sorority re-
lations on campus. 
The council governs rules for rushing, pledging, and 
initiating in all sororities. It sponsors such social events 
as the Inter-sorority Interest Party for prospective 
members, the Inter-sorority Ball for sorority mcmbers 
and their dates, and the Inter-sorority Sing-, proceeds 
from which a re contributed to a charitable cause. 
To encourage academic as wcll as social growth, the 
Council annually awards a Schola.rship Cup to the 
sorority with the highest scholastic average during the 
year. Workshops gcarcd to discuss and Improve 
sorority life are another activity sponsored by the 
Council. 
First Row: nob 'Wiegand, Anthony Hoppa; Second Row; Richard 
Lautz, Vil:e P1'e.~ident; George Klein, Secretary-Treasurer; Martin 
Sasso, President; Third Row: Art Terry, Joe Biondolillo, Lorcn Keller, 
Don Lazar. (Not pictured-Mr. Robert Redden, Advisor.) 
Delegates from each 01 the three fraternities at State 
make up the membership 01 Inter-frateI11ity Council. 
The functions of the Council include coordinating 
the mutual interests of the fraternities, making rules 
and regulations concerning fraternity rush season, spon-
soring the I nter-fraternity Ball, the Inter-fraternity 
Smoker, and inter-fraternity sports programs. The 
Council also urgcs participation in regular campus ac-





First Row: Judy Armstrong, Recording Secretary,· Marlene Garfield, Treasurer; Milry Sheahan, 
Joan Burgstahler, Carol Carhery, Cathy Sillimun, Ali<.'e Kammire, Mary LOll Coleman, Registrar; 
Sully Henry, Delphine Szafranski; Second Row: Blanche Hutler, Marion Bowman, PreR-ident; 
Nancy Phillips, Sharon Marzolf, Lois Ann Doyle. Doris Schrader. Norma Younghanse, Nancy 
'Wright, May Frankenbaeh; Third Row: Dorothea Baker. Jeannette Huuser, Bonnie Roll, Dori!! 
LaRosa, Joanne Taylor, Doris Van Allen. (Not pietured-Jean Tisehctldorf. Correltponding Sec-




The development of its members, physically, intellectu-
ally, socially, and spiritually, is the fourfold aim of 
Alpha Sigma Pi. 
AJphaquade, a Mother's Day Tea, and the gift of a 
Thanksgiving basket to a needy family help each girl 
to acquire these qualities as she givcs hcl' time and tal-
ent and shares in the fun. The Fireman's Ball and the 
Sweetheart Dance provide social enjoyment for the en-
tire campus. 
P ledging for Alpha Sig features a slumber party on 
Jacket Day. 
n is with pride that each sister wears her colors, red, 




First Row: Marge frickey, Judy Dingeldey; Second Row: Alice Wyle-
ga.la, Joann Twist., Jean Mokski, Junet Macfarlane, Jan Elek, Fa,}'_ 
Mickel, Jackie Anthony; Third Row: Marilyn Brauch. Gail Harriss, 
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Cynthia Hurley, Joan Valasek, Ruth Allbert, Pat njorklund, Dolly 






'1'0 promote the ethical, cultural, and social growth of 
its members is the aim of Alpha Tau Sigma. Much 01 
the time and effort of the girls in yellow is spent in carry-
ing on programs for the unuer-privileged. 
A special project is the preparation at' a ChI"istmas box 
containing clothing, fooo; and toys which is sent to the 
Pine Mountain School in K entucky. On Moving'Up 
Day Alpha Tau Sigma awards the Luella Chapman 
scholarship Lo a non-sorority girl who needs financial 
assistance. 
Tau Dreamtime, Alpha Tau '8 annual dance, the Car-
nation Sale, a dinner dance, and Mot.hel"s Day Tea 
round out the year's activities. 
First Ro'w: Pat \~lood. Marianne Sanders. Martha Ha.'lner, Virgini.'l. 
Nelson, Hazel Joslin, Lola Powers; Second Row: Anita Llamas, Re-
cording Secretary; JoAnne Rumberger, President; Pat Hallman, Dor~ 
othea 'Vlodar; Tht-"'d Row: Sue Kenlinc, Carolyn Rumberger, Shirley 
Brisk, Marilyn Olear, Janet LaSpisa, Henrietta Moshammer. Pat 
Lamb. 
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Firsl Row: Muriel Langbein, .Toan Dudziak, Grace DigaLi, :\:Iarilyn 
Coultous, Ali(.'C Wood. Flavia Marra; Second Row: Ann EsLey, JelLll 
P ierotti. Lois Hilbl'echt. Treasurer; Mrs. 'Yj:ilson Gragg. Advisor; 
Teresa·Scinta, Jeallnc Goeher, Sue King, Carol Kuhn, Mrs. Lillian 
lHcKenneth, Adt>isor; Third Row: Beverly Bars, Virgini::l. Sly, Na.ncy 
Miller, 'Mary Jane SCl'ymgeour, Mary Jane Wickham, Corresponding 




The Alpha Chapter of the Delta Kappa fraternity pro-
vides men students with the opportunity to develop 
such characteristics as fellowship, leadership, and 
scholarship. These qualities are personified on campus 
in cultural, governmental, athletic, and social experi-
ences. 
At the first college formal of the year, the Crystal 
Ball, Delta Kappa's Miss Varsity was crowned. She was 
chosen by the student body Cor a penny a vote; the pro-
ceeds were contributed to the Community Che~L 
Kappa Kapel's was presented in honor of Dean 
Fretz to provide funds for a. scholarship for a State stu-
dent.. The fraternity publishes the Student Directory 
which serves as a guide to the college community. 
The Alpha men complete Lhe year with the rush 
season, the spring party. and IVloving-Up Day. 
First Roiv: Gerald Duffy, Edward Kostuk, Vice President; Harry 
Holmberg, Robert Schumacker, John Pennell; Second Row: Ronald 
DeVito, Anthony Tubbi, Fred Guerra, M:utin Camarata, David 
Maul; Third Row: Rouert Lampa.rter, Robert Kersch, ,Jack Robinson, 
';Villiam Hoffman. James Lavell, Milton noyarsky, John Owens, 
Charlel! Torch, James ' ;Vnlsh, Jerry Da lven. 
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First Row: Ernest Fudala; Second Row; Randy Godding, Art Terry, 
Corresponding Secretary; Loren Keller, Recol'ding Secretary; Ben 
Santa Maria, Ronald Meyers, Don MacLeod, Alex Cestra; Third Row : 
Ray llicalton, Dick Fisher, Robert. Kirehmyer, Howie Bethel, Trea8~ 




The goal of Delta Sig members is to attain the highest 
standards of womanhood. This is done through coopera-
tion in all undertakings. Each member tries her best to 
become a good and intelligent citizen of her college, 
city. and national community. 
These green-jacketed coeds t.ake just pride in their 
many projects. They care for a patient at the Carville 
Leprosarium in Louisiana, sing carols to children in 
hospitals at Christmas, and sponsor the first dance of 
the year, Emerald Eve. 
Fi1'.~t Row: Janet Valentine, Colleen Hollenbeck, Carolyn White, Joan 
Schroeder, Mama O'Mara, Donna Gottung, Beth Harrington; Second 
Row: Nancy Slinde, Vice Pre8ident; Dianne Schmuckmier, Beverly 
McNett, Lois Pudney, Carole Smith, Virginia Abel, Emily Bradshaw, 
Janet Weber, Dorothy Schutrum, Beth Sexsmith, Cynthia Monroe, 
Diane Reinecke. (Not pictured- Miss Grace Aspray, AdvisQ1·.) 
First Row: Maria George, Catherine Grant, President,' Joan Nesper, Secretary; Rosemary Tenney, Hibby Brott, Roberta Wray, Dolly 
Corresponding Secrelary; Joy Yondt, Joan Haley, Treas-urer; Anne Adams, Anna Maria Rosch, Paula Neill, Mary Callahan, Mary Lou 
Marie George; Second Row: Dorothy Duminuco, June matt, Esther Schmitt, Gail Stephenson. 
Cetcrski, Clare Benedetti; Third Row: Barbara Jakiel; -Recordin.q 
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\ 
pi kappa rho 
1'0 many. sorority membership represents a further 
development in their way of life, a chance to express 
themselves through an organiza.tion which emphasizes 
social awareness, scholarship, and service. Pi Kap mem-
bers reveal these qualiJies in their support of such 
benefits as the :Forget-Me-Not Fund for the Shriners 
Crippled Children's Hospital, and Seeing Eye, Inc. 
Active in all campus functions, the girls in navy and 
,vhite are _particularly noted for the crowning of King 
ltex at their annual Mardi Gras dance. 
Loyalty and service to her sorority and her school 
characterize a member of Pi Ka.ppa Rho. 
First Row: Barbara Bottomley, Marlene Rahuba. Phyllis Mead, 
Monica Sander; Second Row: Joanne Beavan, Teresa Smutko. Mar- Johnson. President; Fran Herbter. JoAnne ReeL; Fourth Row: Nancy 
ilyn Martin, Treasurer; Peggy Metzler. Barbara Ernst. Nancy Ryba; Molter, Kathy Ciesla. Keeper of the Archives; Mary Kirsch, Aglaia 
Third Row: Ruth Schulz, Chaplain; Marge Miller. Miua Pierce, Economou. Muy Ellen Barth, Inler.Mror£ty Representative; Ruth 
lnter-,wrority Representative; Joyce Hiscutt. Mona Raybuck. fiernie Rose. Vice Trea8Urer. 
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First Row: Margaret Matheson. Arlene Newell. Margaret Wamsley, 
Corresponding Secretary; Janet Lau; Second Row: Marilyn Koerber, Carole Podsiadlo; Fourth Row: Patricia Gilbert. Joan Dean, Ruth 
Patricia O'Leary, Beth Blakemore. Jane Vncdcmann. Bctty Jane Garrett, Gretchen Schillke, Connie Seetoo, Helen Szczesniak, Norma 
Strode1. Rose Stevanoff. Jill Bernhardt; Third Row: Ruth VoeUch, GeaJ'hart. (Not pictured-Donna Klumpp, Recording Secretary,' Mrs. 






Fir:,Jt Row: Bob Schuler, 'l"rea6"Mer; Sec()nd Row: Clarence Ball, Geo!'gc 
Klein, Prc~idcnl; Joe Biondolillo; Third now: .Tack Hoy, Bob ' ·Yicgaml. 
(Not pictured-Dr. Sherman Crayton, Advi<~or.) 
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State's oldest fraternity, Psi Beta Phi, signifies honor, 
fidelity, and brotherhood. 
Many of Psi Beta Phi's activities are college traJi-
tions. The Jinx Burning, held at the beginning of the 
sports season, banishes legendary spirits which might 
imperil the school's athletic success. Outstanding ath-
letes are given recognition on Sports Night by the stu-
dent body who vote for the athletes in the Psi Beta Phi 
poll. The Psi Beta Phi Sports Booklet, an annual pub-
lication, is sold at registration time to promote interest 
in athletics. 
Inter-Class Sing Day is annually concluded by the 
crowning of l\1iss Collegiate at the fraternity's Club 
Collegiate dance. The Clock Painting Ceremony is Psi 
.Beta Phi's traditional contribution to Moving-Up Day 
acti vilies. 
First Row: Roger Mcadway, Russelllluehimann; Second Row: Ste-
phen Kovac, Recording Secretary; Jiw Riendeau. John Rogers, Vice 
Pre8ident; Third Row: George Binner, James McKendrick, Corre-
sponding Secretary; Dennis Allen_ 
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First Row; l'nm Staudt. Corky VVitlman; Second Row: ~'d {)ft.i Kat?, 
Helene ':ViIlncr, Corresponding Secrelary; Joan Hosentha I, President; 
Third Row: Gretchen Puckclwald, Jo Anne Matu.'l7.cwski, Jotli 
MUl'o"NSki, Carole Partridge. 
The members of this sorority, in their royal blue and 
white jackets, strive for scholarship. lea.dership, and 
fellowship through a full schedule of school and com-
munity activities. 
A portion of the proceeds from Columbus Capel's. 
Sigma Lambda Phi's annual dance, is given to the Heart 
Fund. Children's Hospital also receives aid from the 
sorority when the children are entertained -and arc 
given books and toys made by the members. The pledg-
ing members help in the library and in various offices 
on campus. 
The year would not be complete wiLhout teas, par-
ties, college camp, the annual formal dinner dance in 
honor of new members, and participation in State Fair 





First Row: Lorraine Chertoff, Brigitte Kallen, Helen Halstea.d, Vice 
President; Gladys Wre~zin, Recording Secretary; Second Row: Phyllis 





White jackets. trimmed in violet, distingui~h the mem-
bers of Sigma Sigma sorority. Cooperation, charity, 
sociability, ana sisterhood arc excmplifierl in their pro-
gram . 
Aid to a Finnish War Orphan, lhe orphans at Our 
Lady of Victory, patients at the Crippled Children's 
Guild. and contributions to Polio research are the chari-
table services rendered by Sigma Sigma members. 
A Spring Dinner Dance and. a series of informal danc-
es and parties provides the social atmosphere for the 
sorority members. 
Together these activities help to hind the members in 
closer sisterhood. 
Fl:riit Row: Joan Kranock,- Stevie Bower, Annjeanette Hanner, Vice 
President; Velmll Boyles, Jackie Rmlh; Second Row: Helen Cutaiar, 
flabs Conies, Eileen De.Pm;quale. Edith Lapham; Third Row: Gerry 
Murnpesc, Dec Russ, Marilyn Cadwllllader. Joyce Sb.udt, Lorraine 
DcMarco, Dianc Dobbins, Barbara Payne. 
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Fir,~t Row: June Rose, Marilyn Calkinfl, Elaine Munter, Correspond-
ing Secretary; Janet Kramer; Second Row: Joan Christie, Patty Jor-
dan, F i Mellevold, Dee Socci. Marion EN, President; Joan Ormsby, 
Audi Grinter; Third Row: Betty Olson, Sue Rosenberger, Lorretta 
Paull; Fourth Row: Mury Lou Lynch. Pat Bruce. Lorry 'Veaver, 
Lynn Winter. Bunny Evans, Jnnie Dicbold, Joan Gardner, Treasurer; 
Pat \\Icllech, Kay O'Donnell, Norma Mattei. (Not pictured-Eliz-
abeth Amicone, Recordinrl Secretary; Miss Marion Ca.rroll, Advisor.) 
\ 
First Row: Dill Giles, Vince Yllcobucci, Dr. Howard Sengbusch. Ad-
visor; Second Row: Pa ul Krauss, Bob Kauffman, Trea,9urer,' Albert 
Burns, Bill M iller, Gerry Ondak. Dick McAdoo, Frank Reilly, Jack 
Walters; Third Row: Paul Terhorst. Jim Cawalln, Dick Lallmang, 
Korm Guslavel. Lowell Smiili. Paul Manke . Norm Utegg. John Hol-
man, Gene l rclard , Gordon Smith, Joe 'Elder, Jack Pllugburn, Allen 
Jones, Tony Hoppa. Hob Montford. 
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sigma tau rho 
In order to fulfill its purposes- to· foster a greater in-
terest in the educational and cultural activities of the 
college with which it is associated; to further friendship 
by social contacts; to . encourage higher standards of 
scholarship; and to develop its members mentally, 
spiritually, and physically~Sigma Tau Rho fraternity 
carries on a variety of functions . 
Foremost among its social affairs is the annual formal 
White Rose Dance. Big Brother night, when orphan 
boys are taken to a college basketball game, ti,e publica-
tion of the Social Calendar, and the annual White Ele-
phant auction also number among fraternity affairs. 
The group believes that its varied program stresses' 






First Row: Tom G hent. Recording Secretary; .Joe Herman. Corre-
sponding Secretary; .lim Scott. Don Lazar, Vice P.resident; Dick 
Lautz, PrC3idcnt; Chuck Kinao; Second Row: Jerry Leoha,ct, Sam 
Maisano, Joe Manzella, Marty Klinw. Jan Arbiter. Fred Lyon. Ken· 
Buekwalu; Third Row; Homer Po.imllu..'Cr, Don Stebbins, Lester 
Bragg, Joe Schaedel, Merle Nichols, Dick Tamuc. Paul 'Wollenuerg, 
Stan Robert.s. Halik Syrkin, Dick Zcuslcr, Bou Hopkins. Joe Grand-
itz, Rogel' Mueller. Honold HalL. Leonard D ryer. Joe Go1'l.nka . 
\ 
Firiit Row: Miss Margaret Dupt'c, Advisor; Carol Geiger, Secretary; 




Theta's motto, "The higher good," keynotes her aims 
as a social and cultural organization. Her main purpose 
is the development of a well-rounded program that will 
best benefit her members. Keeping this in mind, he,: 
members are encouraged to mold sLrong character and 
pleasing personalities which help these girls in grey to 
lead rewarding lives. 
The sale of tuberculosis seals and a project fol' the re-
habilitation of a Cleft Palate child help to band Theta 
together into a successful unit. 
The fun of planning and enjoying parties. dances •. 
campus act ivities, and a week at Allegheny State Park 
balance out Theta Sigma Upsilon's college year. 
First Row: Genevieve Zielinski, Vice President; Nancy Tucker. Treas-
urer; Betty Jane Rogers. Editor; Seeond Row: J ean Gerace. Ja.net 
POPP. Inter-slYI'orily Representative; Jeanette Ball. Preside-nt. 
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Firsl Row: Virginia Beard. Jane McGavisk. Rose Mary Anthony, 
Mary Ann Schlier!, Barbara Pieler, Recording Secretary; Sandy Kid-
ncr, Ann Estey, Nancy Combs. Janet Ledlie. ';VilmI1Benjamin, Eliza-
beth WashingLon, Clayton -llerlinghoff, TrcCM'urer; Second Row: Joy 
Bertram, Doris Heidenreich, Mary Rickert, Carol Nichols, Lorraine 
Julian, Dorey Schrader, Natalie Hanna, Maureen Suitor, Dr. 1.01'-
raine 1.ange, Advisor; Eleanor LiPeLl'i,James Geschwender; Third 
Row: Janet Tl'egea, President; Donna Johnson, Ilene Mose, Lois 
Marvin, Linda Repp, Geraldine Kumm, Maria George, Joan Schloss-
man, ,Joan Droit, Joan Bordeaux, Alberta Ackerman, Ho.seann Schneg-
genburger, Joanne Shepard, Elizabeth Jardin, Kathryn Childress, 
Elizabeth Brenner, Natalie Samuelson, Winifred Cody, Elaine Rock-
man, Mary Giordano; Fourth Row: Elaine Swan, Mary Ann Abrams, 
Corresponding Secrelary; Carmela Borge.se, Rosemarie Chiodo, Alice 
Kammire, Joe Herman, Richard Wolf, Gretchen Puckclwald, Diane 
Maurer, Caroillettcher. (Not pictured-James Bartoo; Vice Presi. 
dent.) 
The Daniel Upton Chapter of the Future Teachers of 
America provides every student on our campus with 
the opportunity to acquire professional altitudes toward 
his vocation through membership in the National Edu-
cation Association and the New York State TeacheJ's 
Association, 
This organization carries on a varied program of lec-
tures, panel discussions; informal talks, movies, and 
social activities. The members show leadership quali-
ties by participating in high school FTA programs all(l 
in the Teaching Career Clinic for high school students 
which is located on our campus this year. 
The guided FTA tours through community service 
projects and through community industrial plants 
afford members a rich background essential for more 
effective teaching. 
First Row: Joan Schlossman; Second Row: James 
Geschwender, Mary Giordano. Mary Rickert, 
Richard Wolf. 




First Row: Anna Devaney, Ruth Rose, Virginia Crehan, Prlul Young; 
Second Row: Lois Smith, Vice President; W-illiam Willerth, John 
Zwick, President; Tkird Row: Joan Siegel, Secretary; Dr. Howard 
Sengbusch, Advisor; Francis Irr. Kurt Legait, Shirley Javert, Joan 
Staub . 
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St.udents whose interests lean toward science find in 
Science Club an opportunity to meet and. lalk with 
other college members with similar interests. The 
monthly meetings are planned to help and challenge 
members to learn more about recent uevelopments in 
scientific equipment and research. 
Also included in its progra.m are movies, speakers, a 
weekend at the College Camp, and participation in 
State Fair. 
science club 
early childhood education club 
First Row: Katherine Shoup, Lela Harness, Judy Johnston; Second 
Row: Lorra.ine J ulian, Jane Wiedemann, Sandra Kidner, Eleanor 
Kowal, Barbara Richardson. Miss Carol Kahler, Advisor; Rochelle 
Cantor, Joan Wight; Third Row: Elaine Jones, Helen Cutujar, Lou~ 
isc Whittak-er, Kathryn JoUs, Virginia Beard, Helene Schultz, Sandra 
Philblad, Toni Orlando, Kate McClendon, Mat'garet Wizeman. 
(Not pictured- Ann Estey. Secretary.) 
The Early Childhood Education Club is concerned with 
stimulating and maintaining the intercst of studenLs in 
the early childhood sequence. It attempts to make the 
sequence better known on campus by stressing the ad-
vantages of the pr~grarn. 
These aims are accomplished throughout the year by 
talks given by speakers from various departmcnts, 
movies dealing with the young child, workshops, and 
community projects. 
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First Row: Miss Carol Kahler, Advisor; Second Row: Helen Cutaiar, 
Vicc President; Katherine Shoup, Treasurer; Joan Wight , President; 
Jane Tooley, Sue Dunn, Ca.t'Olyn Carvell. 
\ 
foreign language club 
The Foreign Language Club strives to bring about an 
appreciation of the languages, the customs, and the 
cultures of the peoples of the world. 
Through informal functions and social activities, 
members are able to take advantage of the many com-
munity resources which provide a finer understanding 
of foreign cultures. Acquaintances are made with foreign 
students through correspondence and actual sharing of 
ideas with foreign students on campus. J\lIembers bene-
fit from speeches, lectures, films, and books. Materials 
dealing with foreign subjects are also made available. 
Foreign J"anguage Club has provided Latin Ameri-
can Dance Inslructionsfor all interested students. 
Parties having a foreign touch are arranged and enjoyed 
by the members. 
Through an annual campus collection, F LC has for a 
number of years been able to send a generous sum to 
CARE. Other money-making projects are held to 
obtain funds for the recently established Foreign Lan-
guage Club Scholarship fund. 
First Row; Rhonda Ruocco, Jan Elek; Seeorul Row: Arlene Waite. Bllen nookbinder, Vivek Pangphuthiphong, Joy Ann Bertram, Pin 
Connie Terranova, Bleanor Mazierski, Nancy Rodenbaugh, Roberta Sindhusake, Senor Manuel H. Guerra, Advisor; Sheldon :Merritt, 
Kent, Lori Kujawa, Vice President; Adrianne Gralnik, Pamela Gill, Yung Juin Yu. (Not pictured- Carol Dozier, Corresponding Seere-
President; Ginny Webb, TreaiJurer; Carolyn Carwell; Third Row: tary.) 
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First Row: Clarence Ba.lI, Patricia Lamb, Treasurer; Lawrence Beebe, Row: Monica Sander, Joan Britt. (NoL pictured-Dorothy Kos-
President; .Tohn Bentkowski, Dr. Richa,rd Brown, Advisor; Second cianska, Vice President; Kay JaIls. Corresponding Secretary.) 
Dedicated to the cause or international pea.ce and co-
operation. International Relations Club strives to 
stimulate students to support the United Nations and 
to take an active interest in world affairs. 
Social discussion meetings provide opportunities for 
students to share their views on international problems. 
'Especially interesting is exchanging views with the 
foreign~ students on campus. 
During United Nations Week each FaIl, IRC brings 
the world organization's message to State's campus. 
Each Spring, IRC furthers its purpose by sponsoring a 
Model United Nations Assembly in which delegates 








First Rcyw: Paul Josephsoll, Pete Mueris; Second Row: Dr. Wilson 
Gragg, Advisor; Paul Moyer, President; Clllrcliec Ball, TrewmTer; 
Robert Kersch, Don "Yildy, Loren Keller, Viee President; Tkh·d llow; 
Clayton Berlinghoff, George Klein, Allan Maar, Secretary; Dr. John 
McRae, Advisor; Ernie Fudala, Dean Zuch. 
The purpose of Sigma Upsilon is to make stronger the 
natural tics that bind those who love good literature 
and to aid them in cultivating their ability to write. 
Membership in Sigma Upsilon is based upon literary 
interests, acadcmic rating in English, and creative 
writing abilities. M uch of the program in the 1954-55 
year ·was devoted to the reading, criticism, and appreci-
ation of original poetry submitted by members and the 
work of recognized contemporary poets. The program 
was highlighted by three reader's hours, at which mem-
bers read and interpreted selected poems. 
The development of literary values and ·the under-
standing that literature is interrelated with all phases 
of life guide Sigma Upsilon's choice of activities. 
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chi delta phi 
Chi Delta Phi is the national honorary literary sorority 
on our campus. 
The broad interests of the group have stimulated 
t.hem to explore almost every field of prose and poetry. 
l'>rominent speakers from the faculty and the commun-
ity have expanded their ambitions and have enriched 
their lives. When they exchanged original manuscripts 
with a Japanese school, they also exchanged ideas and 
thereby supplemented their understanding of Eastern 
people and their way of life. Chi Delta Phi supports 
our campus magazine, the ELM. LEA VES. 
Through these various activities and through COll-
structive criticism of their manuscripts, they broaden 
their scope of knowledge and realize hmv much can be 
learned from one another. 
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First Row: Beverly Price, Treasurer; Second Row: Caryl Penner, Presickrl; Miss 
Meta Norenberg, Advisor; Marjorie Beck, lliatorian,.-Jane Kauffman, Corresponding 
Secretary; Jean Pierotti, Recording Secretary; Irene McGarry, Vice President . 
First Row: Margie lVamsley,Mary Gushue, Betty O'Shea; Second 
Row: Ruth Myers, Mary Ann Malecki, Kay O'Donnell, Anita 
Llamas; Third Row: Jean Zalenski, Miss Meta Norenberg, Sally Ladd, 
Doris La.Rosa, Carolyn Feeley, Rheta Rubin, Audrey Oaks. 
[ 
kappa delta pi 
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First Row: Gladys Wreszin, Jonnne Beavan; Secoml Row: Mary Lou 
Schmitt. Hilda Doerler; Thi.,.(l Row: Joseph DiPasquale, Joan Hoff-
mann, Carol Kuhn, Doris MaeArthur, Leila Coburn. (~ol picturcd-
Paul Moyer, Vice _President; Ma.rilyn Yeager, TrcCUJurcr; Dr. Ruth 
Sugannan, Adm.lfor.) 
Kappa Delta Pi, the honor society in education, has as 
its purpose, "to encourage high professiunal, intellec-
tual, and personal standards and to recognize outstand-
ing contributions to education." Those chosen for mem-
bership are juniors and seniors of high scholastic stand-
ing who have shown the ability to live up to this pur-
pose. 
Among the activities of the organization are the 
Dean's Tea, to which students meeting Dean's List 
qualifications are invited, and service to the Butler 
Library. A new responsibility has becn added this 
year as the socie ty acts as hosts for State's foreign stu-
dents. This year, also, Buffalo State was the horne of 
the regional conference for Kappa Delta Pi. 
The group's monthly programs arc open to the en-
tire college and are designed to enrich the educational 
and cultural background of all students. 
First Row: Anne gstey, John llcntkowski; Second Row: Kuy O'Don-
nell. Madda lena Pinnola, Jane MeGavisk; Third Row: Donntl. John-
son, Pa.t Davies, Jacques Robinson. 
fr'i-rst Row: Nancy Tucker. MRrgaret Wamsley, Anita Llamas, Secre-
tar-g; Doris Frey, Marjorie Beck. Arlene Miles; Second Row: Beth 
Harrington, Peggy Metzler, Graham Millar. President; Martha 
Eiehengcr, Janice Bennett; l'Ai.,.d Row: J08nne Ta.ylor, Mary Gusbue . 
Terry Smu tko. Marian Ek, Monica Sander, Rheta Rubin, Audrey 
Oaks, Allan Monr. 
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First flow: Ken lluckwllld.ltiL.tt Tcvelowitz, Beth Harrington, Marion dent; Richard Petrie, Martin Sasso, Arnie .Tohnson, ;Jean TischelHlorf, 
Ek. Mal'll Amy Wells; Second Row: Catherine Grant, Art Terry, Sue Sec:retary; Mary Jane Parish. (Not pictured-Dr. Gordon Klopf, 
Cruickshank, Arthur ,"Verner, Trear;urer; Charlotte Stanton; Third Advisor.) 
Row: Tom MUf(1ock, John Paupst, nob Webster, Joe Schaedel, Presi~ 
alpha 
honor 
society T he purpose of Alpha Honor Society is to encourage well-directed extracurricular acLivities by the promo-tion of high s tandards in existing extl'a class organiza.-
tions and by recognition ano promotion of true leade ['-
ship. 
During the year it co-sponsors with Student. Congress 
the Leadership Conferences which are helJ in the 
Spring and Fall. Alpha also plans Organizations' Day 
which helps acquaint Freshmen with diffc,'ent. cluhs 
and groups on campus. Prior to Christmas vacalion, 
Holly Hanging, another Alpha-directed activity, en-
courages cooperation in spreading the Christmas spirit. 
about the campus. 
Alpha Tapping is the culmination 01 the ye"r in 
which the group chooses for membership those who 
have shown outstanding initiative, responsihility, -and 
administrative ability. 
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Pirst Row: Anne Carswell. Beverly McNett. Anne Marie GC(lrge. 
President; Dotty Lockwood; Second Row: Pat Nollinger. Rachel 
Turner. Eleanor Seaton, Treasurer; Ann Williams, Ann Howard. 
Loretta Paull, Patricia Wellech; Third Row: Dianne Schmuckmier, 
Nancy Rodenbaugh, Leila Haywood. Secretary; Janet Ledlie. Rita 
Verel, Freda Judge. Roberta Kent, Vice President. (Not pietured-
Miss Kathryn Harries. AdvisQ7'.) 
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The Residence Centers Council was established to aid 
non-resident students in adjusting to college life and in 
understanding group living. It is composed of represent-
atives from the various l'csidcncc centers-student 
helpers, co-op houses, ano the dormitories. These rep-
resentatives, elected annually by the girls, discuss prob-
lems pertinent to all residence centers and work to for-
mutate hours, fire drills, regulalions, supervision of 
meal planning. and part-time student workers. 
Functioning under the jurisdiction of the Residence 
Centers Council, the Dorm Council and Pioneer Hall 
Conncil arc the govCl'ning bodies of the Uesidence 
Halls on campus. 
The Council sponsors social ga.therings for the non-
"esidcnt stuncnt bony, 
, 
FirYl Row: Mary Ann Ziblut, Alice Kammire, Detty O'Shea, Mary Benjamin. Doris Frey. Treasurer; Third Row: Audrey Oaks, Veeenza 
Lou Lynch, Jean Barone; Second Row: Doris McArthur, President; Sacco. Martha Burlingame. Pat Davies, Marianne Nucifora, Miss 
Frances Alpert. Marilyn Ql1arantillo, Donna Gottung, Sandy Ward, Kathryn Harries, AdviaOT; Anne Marvin, Gladys Wreszin, Gayle 




The Dormitory· Council and Pioneer Hall Council are 
the self-governing bodies of the campus residence halls, 
These representative groups of dormitory women en-
deavor to contribute to the growth of the college com-
munity by fostering a cooperative spirit among the 
resident students. 
The numerous group socials and activities which the 
couIlcils sponsor are efforts to reach their aim of de·vel-
oping better adjustment to group living, 
pioneer hall 
First Row: Nancy Clarke. Secretary; Barbara Bartlett. President; 
Doris Davidson, Vice President; Joanne Blaha, Somal Chairman; 
Second Row: C'...arol.Weinstein. Treasurer . 
they serve 
us • • • 
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The College Union Board, comprised of student, fac-
uity, alumni, and staff representatives, is the governing 
body which forms Union policy and promotes social, 
cultural, and recreational activities in the College 
Union. 
T he Activities Council of the College Union Board 
,yorks through various committees to carry out the pro-
gram of the Union. The Social Committee sponsors 
dances, fireside sings, coffee hours, teas, and other so-
cial events . }\{usical jam sessions and record listening 
hours are the IV[uslc Committee's responsibilities. The 
Art Committee has charge of exhibits and informal in-
structional programs. It also sponsors the Campus 
\Vorkshop, ,vhich provides a convenient work area £0[' 
students. Group discussions,- special speakers, and for-
ums are sponsored by the Forum Committee. 
The College Union Board has twu oLher committees 
affiliated with it, the Personnel Committee, which re-
cl'uits committee workers and chairmen, and the H ouse 




Firat Row: Cynthia Hurley; Second Row: Donna Guttung, ;Vtary 
Callahan, Ruth AUbert, Jo Ann Twist, Joanne Taylor. (1\70t pic -
tured-Harriet Brott, Charles Mussen, Dick Lallmang.) 
First Row: Kay O'Donnell , Pre8ident; Hibby Brott, Joe Schaedel; 
Second Row: Gail Stephen!lon, Roberta Wray, Doris Van Allen. (Not 
pictured- Jean Pierotti, Recording Secretary; Irene Laszcwski, Trea8-










in memory of ... frank w. webster-1911-19SS 
110 111 
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First Row: Oscar Hertzberg, Chairman of Dcpartment;CarolKah-
ler, Doris Eddins, Anthony Milanovich, Anna nurrell, Anna Mar-
torana. Elizabeth Penn; Second Row: Mary Pratt, Paul Smay. 
Harry J. Steel, Director ot Education; Lorraine Lange. Robert 
MaeVittie. Sherman Crayton, Richard Durnin, Paul Sloan. Mazie 
Wagner. William Barnett; Not pictured: 'Marion Carroll, Mae 
O'Brien, Homer Brucc. Mary Jamison. Sylvia Dudley. 
english 
education 
First Row: Donald Trueblood, Martin Fried, Julia Piquette, Mina 
Goossen. Meta Norenberg, Arthur Bradford, Chairman of De-
partment; Second Row: Renjamin Gronewold, John R. Y. McRae, 
Wilson Gragg, Andrew Grabau, Fraser Drew, Conrad Schuck; 
Nor pictured: Rhoda Greenwood. Walter Greenwood. Ralph 
Sm.ith. Mary Cochnower, on leave. 




Elizabeth Desch, Lawrence Katzman, Hubert Coyer. June Prov-
enzano, Artnoll Wegner, Chairman of Department. Not pictured: 
Gertrude Roach, Loraine Raps. Joseph Adessa, on leave. 
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Rudolph Cherkauer, Reuben Ebert. Chairman of Department; 
Cecil Rodney; Not pictured: George LlIug. 
\ 
Fi1'8t Row: Frederick Hollister. Allen Sexton, Gerald Critoph; Sec-
ond Roul: Norman 'Ve.(wer, Houston Robison, Eric Brunger. 
social studies 
First Row: Lester Mason, Walter Kohn, Mildred Rocsscr. Harold 
Peterson, Chairman of Department; Second Row: David Rogers, 
Richard Brown, Carl Hein; Not pictured: Robert Albright, Mar-
vin Rapp, on leave; Edmund Brown, on leave. 
First Row: David Thielking, Norman Flannigan, Alma Kemble, Howard Sengbusch, John Urban, Chairman 
of Department; Margaret Dupre, Anne Saenger; Second Row: Richard Lampkin, Sigurd Shed. Valentine Nado-
linski, Theodore Eckert; Not pictured: George Laug. 
• sCience 
Ii'! 
First Row: Robert MacVittie, Principal; Eleanor Kelly, Marguerite 
Scott, Sylvia Dudley, Helen Thielking, Roberta Sandstone, Mar-
guerite Smith, Ruth Muck; Second Row: Henry Ahrens. Delores 
Mason, Loretta Hanover, Herthp. Ganey, Sarah Sterrett, Mildred 




First Row: Jean Eastwood, Edith Batchelder, 'Vilma Laux. Mar-
garet Schra.der, Mary Jamison; Second Row: LaVerne Zimmer, 
Anthony Fricana, Pearson Bailey, Ca therine English; Not pic-
lured: Ruth Sugarman, Sarah Brinsmaid, Meribah Gardiner, 
Burton ';Vaagen, on leave. 
• mUSIC 
First Row: Silas Boyd, Chairman of Department; Pearson Bailey, 
Catherine English; Second Row: Frank V\febster, Joseph Wincenc, 
Paul Homer; Not pictured: William Tallmadge, on leave. 
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\ 
First Ruw:Sally Newman, Paul Krauss; SecondRuw: Debbie Schcck-
ner, Nick Macrides, Marilyn llrauch, Fred Gueml., Barbara 
DiUs. Gerald Freifeld; Third Row: Janet Klein. Charles nurke, 
Robert Wiegand, Gloria Upton, Suzanne Stark. 
The Art Education Club and Fabs have combined 
this year for the purpose of furthering student inter-
est in art and art education. They accomplish this 
through the use of films, speakers, and studio class-
es. Each year the club sponsors a trip to an art con-
vention in New York. ,~rith the 'proceeds from the 
art auction and costume ball, they present a scholar-
ship to deserving art students. 
art education club ... fabs 
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art education faculty 
First Row: Joseph Bolinski. Otto Jiskra, Jean Massing, Eugene 
Dakin, Kenneth D. Winebrenner, Harlan Hoffa, Carolyn Hey-
man, Norman Truesdale, George Stark; Second Row: Peter DUM, 
Julius Hubler, Richard Baxter, Edna Lindemann, Harold Lof-
gren, Zelia May Case. Stanley Czurles, Chairman of Department; 
Ruth Karcher, George O'Connell, Clement Tetkowski. Henry 
Ahrens. Howard Conant; Not pictured: Paul Smay. 
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First Row: Lois Young; Sccoml Row: Helell Halstead. Rosalyn 
Klein, Addie Render, Esther Lipton, Adviser; Roberta Wray; 
Third Row: Arlene Seldow, Leon Barsky, Paula Wolff, Wilma 






All students interested in the education of excep-
tional children are eligible for membership in the 
International Council for Exceptional Children. This 
organization encourages concern for the education 
and understanding of the peculiar problems of the 
handicapped and gifted child. Its bi-weekly meetings 
stimulate greater insight into the professional work 
of a teacher specializing in this interest. 
Twice a year the council members plan and con-
duct a party at the Association for the Help of Re-
tarded Children. They also prepare a display in But-
ler Library on methods, visual aids and equipment 
used in the special fields. This year, the International 
Council for Exceptional Children were host at an all 
day conference in May. 
Horace Mann. Chairman oj Depa,rlment; ,Esther Lipton, Betty 
Gallagher. 
education for exceptional 
children 
11n 
FirstRow:Janice Becker, Eleanor LiPetri. Barbara Bane, Winifred 
Cody, Rosemary Keating, Roberta. Snyder, Joan Messura: Second 
Row: Barbara Olson, Patricia Bjorklund, Maureen Suitor, Eleanor 
Vonsik, Sue Wendeburg, Carolyn White, Jeanne Fidd, Gloria 
Follette; Third Row: Ann Howard, Jeannette Halsey, Sylvia 
Decker, Beth Sexsmith, Joan Ormsby, IIse Doerler, Gloria Dresher, 
Genevieve Andrews, Nancy Gibson, Sandra Selig. Rosaline Tab-





Brown. Shirley Williams, Jeannette Merrill, May Frankenbach, 
Rhoda Peck. Doris Schneegas, Shirley Sylvester, Elaine Kahler, 
Dorothy Schutrum; Fifth Row: Nancy Slinde, Elaine Schwim-
mer, Carol Driggs, Hilda Doerler. Joan Burt. Heverly McNett, 
Martha Durlingame, Gail Fischer,Lois Meidenbauer. Pat Kirisits, 
Pat Davies, President; Jane Prince, Cecilia Hale, Sandy Adams. 
Jeanette Ball, Joanne Beavan, Shirley Sherman, Dianne Schwuck~ 
mier, Mary Lou Schmitt . 
Giving its members an awareness of their professional 
place in college, family and community life is the aim 
the Home Economics Club keeps in mind as it plans 
and carries out its activities. 
Its members attempt to put these aims into action 
by supporting the annual Fifty-five College Prov-
ince Workshop and S\ate Convention through at-
tendance and leadership. Club members also work to 
aid a resident foreign student, the World University 
Service, and the annual Christmas social service pro-
ject. Social highlights of the year include a smorgas-
bord dinner and Industrial Arts Clnb-Home Econ-




First Row: Ma.rgaret Grant, Director oj Division; Lois Adams. 
Sylvia Cragun, Pauline \Veaver, Virginia Buller; Second Row: 
Eleanore Westlund, Ruth Buddenhagen, EditJl Batchelder, Wini~ 
fred Schasel, Alma Roudebush. Richard Stewart, Grace Aspray, 
Virginia Nudd . 
l~l 
Throughout their college years the eager eyes of 
H ome Economic students focus on membership in 
Phi Upsilon Omicron. High scholastic standing, 
leadership ability, and professional promise are the 
qualifications necessary for acceptance into this na-
tional honorary fraternity for Home Economic stu-
dents. 
As might be expected, as a result of the high qual-
ifications, Phi Upsilon Omicron has many willing 
hands to help perform several valuable services. The 
local chapter maintains a picture file in the College 
Bureau of Instructional Materials for the use of 
Home Economic students. A color box is also made 
available to teachers throughout thc state. On the 
national level contributions are made to the National 
Scholarship Fund enabling graduate students to 
work for their Doctorate. 
Phi Upsilon Omicron has its eyes turned eagerly 
toward the future while in its hands arc the willing-
ness and the potential ability to render many ser-
vices to the teaching profession. 
First Row: Dolly Adams, Mary Johnson, Treasurer; Martha Eich-
enger, Mary Vertalino, Norma James; Second Row,' Pat Davies, 
Hallie Smith, Vice President; Hilda Doerler, Lorraine Burdick, 
Corresponding Secretary; Suno Go, Joanne Beavan, Caroline 
Briggs, Stella Brink; _1'hird Row: Kathy Ciesla, Charlotte Gros, 
Mary Jane Parish. Helen Butzer. Jean Tischendorf, Dr. _Alma 
Roudebush. Adviser; Jeanne Shoemaker, President; Sue Cruick-
shank, Doris Baker, Recording Secretary; Mary Lou Chittenden. 
phi upsilon 
omicron 
epsilon pi tau 
The aim of Epsilon P i Tau, natiollallndustrial Arts 
fraternity, is to promote scholarship, exchange of 
ideas, and preparation for more successful careel'S in 
this field of education. 
Industrial Arts men who haye displayed this aim 
are invited to join Epsilon Pi Tau. Throughout the 
year it works toward this goal, especially at its annu-
al spring confel'ence and in maintenance of its file of 
professional materials and information found in the 
Industrial Arts Building. 
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First Row: Michael G. O'Connell, Vice P.resident,· Dr. Emerson 
Neuthardt. Edgar HoUwooel. Secretary;- Dr. Kenneth W. Brown; 
Second Row: Robert J. Webster, TreaflUrer; William Baehre, Pres-
icknt. 
First Row: John Bentkowski, Stanley E.Aldridge, William Buehre; 
Second Row: Donald C. Sieber,- Michael G. O'Conncll, Edgar J. 
Hollwedel, Robert J. Webster, Dr. Kenneth W. Brown. Donald 
J. Stebbins, Arnold W. Facklam, Richard J . Stubley, Thomas 
Power, Alhert J. Hamman; Third Row: Virgil VanNatta, Marcus 
Michalakes, Robert E . Kaufman, Edward Zwick, Raymond 
Morningstar, Richard Fisher. Richard McAdoo . 
industrial arts club 
\ 
Through Ule use of speakers, faculty demonstrations, 
panels and forums, Industria.l Arts Club seeks to 
Jra\-v toget.her those "vho have common interests. It 
further strives to develop balanced persona.l gl'owth. 
In the spring of the year the club helps with plann-
ing and carrying out the annual Industrial Arts con-
ference. One of its functions, most looked forward to, 
is tile yearly social event, the Industrial Arts Club 
plCnlC. 
First Row: Lester Bragg, Gordon Anderson; Second Row: Thomas 
Kiene. Donald Stebbins, Richard McAdoo, Clarence Cook, 
Adliiser; llodney Van Housen. Douglas Bates, Raymond Foley; 
Third Row: Donald "Vood, John Bcntkowski, Hugh Smith, Alec 
McAllister. Henry Steiger. 
First Row: Robert Hose. Robert Turgeon; Paul Terhorst; Second 
Row: Howie BeUlel, Michael O'Connell, Ronald Halt. Alan Mc-
Millen, Louis Callan, Adviser; Lloyd Alexander, William Conklin. 
Gerald Bennion, Louis Nicol; Third Row: Raymond Ping, Jim 
Hamilton, Gerald Gaudy, William Sundeen. Donald Paynter. 
J!'irst Row: Harold Steffen, Donald Brossman. Jean Eastwood. 
Louis Callan. David Cappiello, Clarence Cook. Benjamin Steinzor; 
Second Row: Kenneth W. Drown, Director oj Division; William 
Pulmeter, John Fontana, Howard Meyer. Owen Harlan. Edward 
Morrice. Emerson Neuthardt, Ellsworth Russell; Not pictu.red: 















Eager! That is our word, our description. We have 
so Inany years to look forward to. The whole new 
world of college life is opening to us and we peer 
eagerly into it. 
"Ve have been slo\vly and surely assimilated 
into the routines and traditions of our college. 
Our first cooperative triumph \-vas the winning 
stage set of Interclass Sing. Our second was the 
Frosh Promj it, too, meant cooperation. Individ-
ually we became accustomed to class schedules, 
~cl'm papers, and a free atmosphere of learning 
which confused some of us. With the help of facul-
ty and junior counselors \-vc have learned to handle 
this freedom wisely and to adjust to the new prob-
lems we have heed. Through it all we have kept 
the vitality and freshness which so often distin-
guishes us. Still eager and with much time still 
ahead of us, we -can combine om" newness -with 
what we have gained to make the next three years 
some of our most memorable. 
Jim Eisele, Prcsidcnl; Joan Knsinski, Corresponding 
Secrctary; Joyce Butler, Rccording Secretary; Rodney 









As Freshmen, we were enLhusiaslic although unex-
perienced, but as we attempted to carry out our 
activities and participate in organizations and 
class work, we acquired the wisdom \vhichwe now, 
as Sophomores, hold. We have been able to apply 
this knowledge in striving for greater success, 
At the beginning of the term, we successfully 
presented the Freshman bal·becue. We introduced 
the "collegiate theme" to the traditron of Soph-
Frosh hazing and terminated these days with an 
enjoyable "Hop", vVe placed second in Interclass 
Sing, but captured first prize in Holly Hanging. 
Extensive plans and preparations were the basis 
of OUT' Snow Party, Prom, and State Fair activ-
ities, Various individual Sophomores have contrib-
uted to the college through participation in ath-
letics, literary, dramatic and social organizations, 
Nevertheless, we are far from perfect. Among 
the Sophomores arc developing the faint begin-
nings 01 the professional attitude and outlook, but 
this shall be gained through our college life yet to 
corne, 
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Jerry Lenhart, P.rcsidcnt; Dave Maul, Vice Presi. 
dent; Rita Rusati. TreaSUTe1'; Diane Schmllckmier, 
SecretarlJ. 
Never idle, 
Hands at work, 
If we were, to choose one word to describe this 
phase of our college careers, our choice would be, 
willing. Since we are called upon to do much for 
our college in this year, willingness on our part is 
the only thing that can make us successful. 
Now we are expected to give to others some of 
what we have received in our previous years. By 
acting as junior counselors, we strive to do this. 
In addition, we are camp counselors, leaders and 
mainstays of many -campus organizations. It is 
Olle of our busiest. years thus far, with 'participa-
tion and student teaching assignment.s for some 
and planning for the biggest dance of the year, the 
Junior Prom. We built. the success of our dance 
around "Greek Mythology." 
Most of us have settled down and found our 
niche, realized our capabilities and our limitations, 
There is still a little time left to do something 
about them and, most of all, we are willing to try. 
. I 
Tower of glory, 
• • Junior 
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Gerry Dalvcn. 1'reasurer; Tony Tabbi, President; 





First Row: Sally Page, co~ch(til'muu; AUlljeanette Hanner, Doris Frey, Lorraine Julian, 
Beverly nors, neverly Franke, Marilyn George. Kathryn Childress, Lorraine Chertofl', 
Cheryl Korn, Marlene Heil, Phyllis Clements; Second Row: Ruth Schulz, Barhara Ba.ne, 
.Toan Burgstahler, Elaine Rockman, Pam Gill, Lucille Austin, Mul'Y Ann Tirone, Helen 
Halstead; Third Row: Maddalena PinnoL'l, Hilda Doerler, Anne Estey, Shirley Sylves-
ter, Doris Schneegas, Mary Ann Ziblut, Ilene MDse. Patricia Sukman, Shirley Schmitt, 
co-chairman; Loretta Paull, Betty Borkowski, Judy Armstrong, Marge Sturgess, Juuice 
Bennett, Mary Kirsch, Monica Sander; FOU1'th R01/): Don MacLeod, Arnold Facklaw, 
Doris LaRosa, Dick LaUwang, Howie Bethel, Barbara Dill'!, Jerry Dalven, Paul Young, 
';Villia.m Forbes, Lois Young, Donald Bhat, Katherine Shoup, Bunny Evanfl, Margaret 
Rizeman, Helene Schultz, Beverly Decker, Mary Jane Scrymgeour, Donna Johnson, 
Lois Pudney, John Zwick, Fred Guerra, Elaine Munter, Nan Slinde, Joan Schroeder, 
Nancy Miller, Sharon-Marzolf, Sally Hall, Joyce Rogers, 
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Fir:,'t Row: Margaret Miller, cabinet; Mary Ellen Barth, cabinet; &'trL.'l.nn }lorris, Ruth. 
Rose, cabinet; Diane Reinecke, .Mary Lou Schmitt, chairman; Helen Pope, cubinct; 
Dorothy Schutrum, cabinet; Delphine Szafranski, cabinet; Marion Schillaci, Dolly 
Adams; Second RO'iJJ: Nora Hollearn, Clare Bendetti, Lois Smith, Beverly l\!TcNett, 
Barbara Hanlon, Marjol'ie Riedel, Grace Parmelee, Jean Pierotti, Pat Davies, Gayle 
Schrader, Gladys Wres7.in, Nancy Phillips, May Frankenbach; Third Row: Barbara 
Ernst, Richard McAdoo, Chester Kaczmarek, TOllY 'rabbi, Hibby Brott, Pat Gaskin, 
Ed Zwick, Henie Laszewski, Dianne nurnham, l\iolla Raybuck, Anna Devaney, Janice 
Recker, Sally Henry, Marlene Gal'field, J\Iary Lou Coleman. Gloria Follett, 
Each year Junior Counselors extend willing hands 
to help orient Freshmen as they begin college. 
The Juniors begin by greeting their Freshmen 
ad vi sees through the mail early in summer, meet-
iug them the firsL Jay of school, assisting during 
orientation week, introducing them to faculty 
and students, and guiding them at registration. 
Throughout the year, they continue earnestly and 
eagerly by escorting their advisees to the Fresh-
man Reception, and guiding them on a tour of 
the Organization Day displays. 
'Vhenevel' a Freshman needs advice or encour-
agement, he will find his Junior Counselor ready 
and willing to help. 
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Art Ten·y. President,' l;red Lyon, Vice P.resident; 
Carolyn England. Acting Vice President; Nancy 
Halloran, Secretary; Jeanette Hauser, Acting Secre~ 
tary; Dick Petrie, Treasurer. 
IS6 
• senior 
Throughout our first three years at State the class 
of '55 looked forward to being renowned. stately 
seniors. Thc year began on a high note when all 
hands turned toward the Interclass Sing Competi-
tion. After sewing "55" securely on the victory 
banner, we began planning the last round of 
events that 've would participate in as a class. 
Christmas in Korea was the theme of our I-lolly 
Hanging display. Our class newspaper, published 
in February, cast a backward as well as a forward 
glance at the senior year activities. 
With most of the class reunited after student 
teaching the seniors of 1955 began making prep-
arations for the Senior Ball, Parents weekend, 
Class day and of course, the culmination of four 
years of work, study and companionship- Grad-
uation Day. The class of '55 now looks forward to 
the years of leaching when they will face numerous 
classes of eager eyes and willing hands. 








headed for a strike 
tall in the saddle 
riding 
140 
During the past school year over thirty girls from State 
bowled each Tuesday at Volker's Bowling Alley. Whether 
they made a strike, a spare, or a- very low score, the girls 
had a good time. They enjoyed seeing tbe pins go down 
and their scores go up. 
In fall and again in spring, two groups of eager riders 
are seen at the Saddle and Bridle Club. One hour a week 
is spent walking, trotting, or cantering through Delaware 
Park. Ten weeks and many bounces latcr the girls feel they 
have begun to master equestrian skill. 
Splash! Our mermaids have hit the water. Maybe it is a 
race. If it isn't, then everyone is relaxing during recrea-
tional s\vim hours. Lifesaving techniques are offered for 
proficient swimmers. Swimming is considered one or the 
besl activities for keeping one's physical condition up to 
par. 
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• • sWimming 




One of the most popular sports is volleyball. This 
was proven by the excellent participation in the 
sport on the recreational play days. A team game 
which calls for a great deal of cooperation. volley-
ball offers a good chance to meet and play witi, 
fellow students. 
Badminton is often said to have more recrea-
tional advantages than any of the other individual 
sports. The smiles on the players' faces after com-
pleting a fast, exciting game testify to this. 
badminton 








Another co-educational activity sponsored by 
'\\, AA is modern dance. A professional dance in-
structor leads the group. The Association offers 
four ten-week sessions in this new phase of phys-
ical education. 
Block and parry are on the minds of many girls 
on campus as they join with olhers in one of the 
newer additions to State's sport program, fencing. 
These fencers have developed alertness, good pos-
ture, and agility through their efforts. 
This year the feminine Robin H oods came out 
in such large numberssorne had to be turned away 
because of limited space. An Olympic tonrn£lment 









In its appeal to a large number of girls at State, 
basketball is tops on tbe sports popularity list. 
Skill is emphasized as girls learn techniques of 
passing and shooting which a.re later applied in 
competition, 
Since the purchase of ten complcte scts 01 goll 
clubs, driving and putting skills are being im-
proved by State's women golfers. After learning 
the fundamentals, the girls put them into practice 
on the Parco Driving Range. The season ended 
with "teeing off" at the Dunlop Golf Course. 
basketball 
tee off 
hit it over here! 
golf 
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First Row: Joan Ormsby, Frances Staudt, Secretary; Sally 
Leman, Carol Croop, Ann Scheer,. Equipment M anafJer; 
Nancy LaLonde; Second Row: Gerry Marapese, President; 
Joan Rindfleisch, Diane Kmutz, Trearurer; Judy Millspaugh, 
nabs Kay, V1'ce President; Joan Staub. 
tennis 
, 
just like shaking hands 
147 
cheerleaders 
Spring means treks over to the Delaware Park 
tennis courts in order to develop skills and com-
pete with other enthusiasts. Lost balls and broken 
strings never deter these players from trying to 
Improve their ability under the instruction 
offered. 
First Row: Ray RicaltoIl, Dave Schmidt, Bob Kersch, Bill 
Forbes. Skip Torch, Hay Haines, Gary Runckc1, John Olas· 
chinez, Si l\-Ianspcaker; Second Row: Joe Biondolillo, Bill 
HoITmun, Gene Lewis, DOll ,"Yood, Ken MacDonald, Ray 
STATE OPPONENT 
1 U of Hochester 5 
3 Ontario 5 
Sampson Air Base 7 
2 Ithaca 6 
3 Wheaton 1 
1 Brockport 4 
8 Oswego 1 
1 Geneseo 1 
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Goodl'ich, Wally Majewski. AlloH York, Dick Kcarsing. Ray 
ill'odzik. Norm (iu.-;tavel. Mr. Joseph Adcssu, Coach; Third 
Row: Charlie Mussell, Denny Taylor, Jack Pangbllrn, Ed 
Hardt, Charlie Andolino. Marty Camarata. 
soccer 
State began its season with four defeats.- The University 
of Rochester, Ontario Aggies, Sampson Air Force nasc 
and Ithaca College . 
'VheaLon College fell victim to a rising team effort 
which won State's first game of tllC seasonS-I. 
Losing their next ga.me to Brockport, State came 
back to whip Oswego State. M ud, rain and dark and an 
Oswego cleven could not deny the Orange as they·made 
eight shots good and whipped the Green and Yellow 
8-1. 
Good fortune salvaged a I-all tie fot' Geneseo as 
State went all out for a season ending victory. 
The brightest light on a fine young soccer team \VHS 
half-back Si Manspcaker who was chosen on the All 
American soccer team by a board of national soccer 
coaches . .Previously Si had been selected for the All-
New York State team. For the second year in a rO\v' Si 
has led the Statesmen in scoring; this year booting 




a ~uddy ride 
150 
A young, hard-wOl'king group greeted Coach 
Robert Murray this ApriL Although many of last 
year's stars had been gl'auuateci, they earnestly 
tried to replace them. This year's team is the 
largest to represent State. 
Handicapped by the lack of a track (which 
should be built sometime next year), the team 
'worked very hard and enthusia.stically. It met its 
stiffest schedule with amazing ability. 
The team started off the season April 'l7 against 
U, of B, Two days later a relay team weut down to 
P hiladelphia for the Penn Relays, Also this year 
the team played host to Griffiths Air Base team 
who came here May 11. The team faced tough 
opposition on the road with the following schedule. 
May 7-Ithaca at Ithaca 
May 14-U of B Invitational 
May QI-State meet at R P I 
May Q8-0swego at Oswego 
outdoor track 
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FirBt Row: George ninncr, Leland~Joshel', John ~cff; Second 
Row: Reggie 'Miles, co-captain; Roger Meadway, co-captain; 
Glen Shupe, nob Knapp, Norm McIntosh, Bill Chamberla in; 
Third Row: Clarence Ball, manager; Jan Arb iLer. Sam Austin, 
\Villiam Keller, Gary nuchner, Denny Taylor, William Van-





~1 Ontario Aggies 
Oswego State 
~3 Brockport State 
18 McMaster U 
.~~ U of B 
34 Niagara U 
67 Indiana U 
Wheaton College 
CHAMPIONSHIP RACES 
Canisius Invitationa.l Niagara U 
State 
NYSTFA Championships State 
Union College 
Ja.mestown Invitational 
(Chatauqua County Cbampionship) 
State 















First Row: Norm Mcintosh, Nory '''hite, AI Thompson, Dave 
Deinhart, John Pennell; Second Row: Mr. Robert Murray, 
Coach; Art Uhl, George Fisher, Bob Knapp, Bill Chamberlain. 
State's cross country team was off to a good start 
with four straight victories over Ontario A & V, 
Oswego State, Brockport Stale, McMasler Uni-
versity, and the University of Buffalo. Captain Al 
Thompson set a U of n course record of 22:51 in 
the dual meet at U of B. 
Niagara University handed State its first de-
feat followed by Indiana University who trounced 
Whcaton College and State in a triangular en-
counter at Chicago. Niagara again defeated State 
at the Canisius Invitational ending State's two 
year- domination. 
State came back in the winner's circle con-
cluding the yea,' by defeating Union College and 
Gladstone A C thus adding two championships to 






Pirst Row: Al Heinen, Bob Kna.pp, George Fisher, Norm Mc~ 
Intosh. Albert Thompson, Reggie Miles, Captain; Second Row: 
Mr. Robert MUrf<IY, Coach; Denny Taylor, Joe Biondolillo, 
Glenn Shupe, Gary Buchner, Clarence Ball, Manager. 
Buffalo Statc's indoOl' tmck team, coached by 
Robert l\1:urray, continued to grow in si7.e a.nd 
power during the 1955 season. Representing the 
Black-and-Orange on the Armory boards were 
Jan Arbiter,-Joe Biondillio, Gary Buchner, George 
Fisher, Al Heinen, Bob Knapp, Norm McIntosh, 
Reggie Miles, Glen Shupe, Denny Taylor, and 
Nory White. 
February 5 and February 12, State's thinclads 
matched footsteps with Canisius, McMaster, and 
the YMCA in two informal meets. 
The F irst Annua.l Buffalo State Relays marked 
the high point of the season. Stale placed second 
among the eight contending colleges in the in-
dividual scoring. Buchner, Knapp, and Fisher 
each added to his season's laurels by victories in 
the Freshman 440, 880, and the mile run respec-
tively. 
The season was rounded out as the tracksters 
journeyed to Hamilton, Ontario, and Cleveland, 
Ohio to vie for honors. 
Freshman Bob Knapp, turned in the out-
standing performance of the season as he lowered 





Fi·rlit Row: Ernie Fudala, Roy Shelton, Leonard Blizard; Sec-
on.d Row: Art Hadley, Hay Kissel, Joe Fal't'ell, Mr. Larry 
Zangerle. Coach; Bill HolTman ; Third Row: DOll DCllk, Ken 
Hennig, Bob Kersch . . 
ready, get set ... 
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• • sWimming 
STATE OPPONENT 
41 U of B 43 
51 Hamilton College 33 
46 U of Rochester 38 
44 U of Toronto 40 
46 Albion College 38 
~9 Niagara U 55 
59 Penn College 915 
57 Slippery Rock 27 
33 Brockport State 54 
45 U of B 38 
Pl'Obably the best team in the history of State 
with seven wins and three defeats, Sta.t.e's mermen 
took third at the Buffalo Athletic Association 
Invitation, tying Niagara with 19 points and dc-
leating U of B. 
Sophomore F"itz Lovell set a school record with 
20 wins and 128 points for the season in the free-
st.yle events. lIe also competed in the Upper New 
York Slale Individual Championship meet at 
Cortland March 191. Throughout the scason he 
won 12 individual medals. 
The entire learn under captain Ken Hcnnin 
displayed outstanding prowess this season. 
I 
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once more! ! 
practice . . 
i t's a long way .. 
basketball 
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Despite considerable bandying about, State's cage)' 
closed .the '54-'li5 scason with a highly respectable 14-5 
won-loss record. No onc player made the Statesmen 
click for their fine record but rather a concerted team 
effort made the tough games easier. 
T he Orange and Black, who were later to become 
known as the Billies, opened the season . wilh a 62-60 
\ win Over Toronto. Dohm, Farrell and Mcl'lo hit double 
figurcs. State then ran into thelhree time Upstate 
champions and gave them a run for their money; finally 
lalling 60-81 before Niagara's Purplc Eaglcs with Farell 
sinking 22. 
Ithaca College rell 96-7" before the University 01 
Buffalo tripped State 96-71. Dohm had 22 against 
Ithaca while Farrell and Merlo split 38 against U of B. 
State whipped Albion and Oswego in succession be-
fore losing to Gannon in Pennsylvania. The Orange re-
bounded to rout McMaster 93-43 behind Dohm's 25 
points and began a seven game win 'streak which -made 
.victims of Brockport, Oberlin, Alfred, Fcnn (106-80, 
high score 01 lhe season), Alliance, and Thiel before the 
University of Rochester stopped the Hillies 82-73. 
Dohlll, Merlo, Farrell and La.rge shared scoring honors 
during the skein. 
Cortland feU berol'e a vengefnl Billie herd bent on re-
capturing their magical Louch. Gannon fai leel to halt 
the herd and wcrc steamrollered from the path as was 
Brockport in a second encounter. 
Continuing a four-year hex the U 01 B Bulls once 
more pJ'Oved to have too much Horne lor the Rillies 
and won their fifth straight handing StaLe its filth loss 
of the year. 





62 U of Toronlo 60 
60 N iagara U 81 
96 Ithaca College 75 
71 U olB 96 
60 A lbion College 52 
91 Oswego State 70 
,,9 Gannon 63 
93 McMaster U 43 
49 Brockport State 45 
80 Oberlin 75 ,. 
69 AIII'eel L! 56 
106 Fenn 80 
81 Alliance 68 
82 Thiel 63 
73 U of Rochester 82 
81 Cortland State 78 
80 Brockport S tate 63 
74 U of B 88 
93 Fredonia Sta te 81 
Fir.,t Row: DI\I1 Kumiega, Joe Parrell. Vince Yaeobueei. Bill Manager; Gerald Large, Kellneth Ma<!Donald. George Dohm. 
Millidge, Captain; Silas :\:fanspeakcl', lilly I-Iaines:, Stan Rnd- Dick Stotz, Dill Parker. Joseph Merlo, Milton n oyarsky, 
oll1skij Second Row: :Mr. Joseph Adessu . Ooach; Charles Torch. Evan McDonald, ilfCtnager; David Hammond. 
he m:.de it! ! 
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Pirst Row: nob Sprenger, Gene Crusan, Jim Coppola, Lenny 
Kaplan, :Merc Guerry, John Schnabel; Second Row: Paul 
Luczak, Stan Radomski, Ed Tucholski, 'Walter Majewski, 
John Filsinger. "Mr. Larry Katzman, Coach. 
j. v. basketball 
Bruce Burr ano Uob Olear were undefeated as the State 
tennis team won foul' of five fall matches with perfect 
SC01'CS. 
September 25 Slale overwhelmed Gannon College 
9-0 to open the fall season. McMaster {'niversity be-
came State's second straight whitewash victim Octobcr 
\ 1. State's racket squad ran rampant over F redonia, 9-0 
at Fredonia Octobcr £, for t.hci1' second shutout in as 
many days. 
Only Olear and Burl' were able to score in singles and 
the Burr-'Viegert combinEltion in doubles as an unlucky 
October 13 saw the Unive1'sity of Buffalo stop State 6-3 
Canisius College's Golden Griffins became the States-
men's fourLh shutout victim on October 15 as the 




9 Gannon 0 
9 McMaster 0 
9 Fredonia 0 
3 U ofB 6 
9 Canisius 0 
Fir8t Row: Bob Sprenger, John Filsinger; Second Row: Stan 
Radomski, Robcrt Olear, Thomas Kiene, Dick lViegert, 




First Row: Mr. Larry Katzman, Coach; Silas Manspcaker; 
Second Row: Tom Maloney, Fred Lyon, Dan Kumiega, John 
Palmer, Evan "McDollald . 
September 29 The University 01 lluffalo dis-
played sUl'pl'ising balance as they defeated State's 
gall team 16-2. 
Dan Kumiega scored an eagle three on the 17th 
hole to give State an 8-4 win over McMaster 
October 1. 
Only Fred Lyons scored October 11, as U of B 















First Row: Mr. Eugene Dakin, Ruth Allbert, Trea8urer; Gerry Heck, 
Anne Carswell; Second Row: Dr. Sherman Crayton, Mary Lou Cole-
man, Janet Weber, Mr. Silas Boyd. 
convocations 
board 
First Row: Janet ·Weber, Em Bradshaw, Vice Chairman; Nancy Hal-
loran, Chairman; Ruth AUbert, Grace Saladino, Secretary; Second 
Row: Carolyn England, Pat Bjorklund, Mary Lou Coleman. Anne 





First Row: Marge Wamsley, Clare Benedetti, Diane Reinecke. Mary 
Szpakowski, Jean Amico; Second Row: Ruth Schulz, Vice President; 
Lynn "'inter, Trea8Urer; Cathy Silliman. Corresponding Secretary; 
Lois Young, Anna Maria Rosch, Janet Lan. Norma Mattei, Winifred 
Macnish, Patricia Gilbert, Pre.sident; Third Row: Rose Stevanoff, 
Mary Gushue, Jane McNess, June Fisher, Janet Weber. (Not pic-
tured- Mrs. Larry Provenzano, Advisor,' Yvonne Skingley, Re-
cording Secretary,) 
athletic board First Row: Jackie Anthony, TrcCUJurer; Muriel Kay, Secretary; Dee Russ, Joan Staub, John Olaschinez, President; Anna Maria Rosch, Gene Lewis; Second Row: Dill Giles, Joe Merlo, Bill Parker, Homer 





N u Kappa Alpha, the debating organization on campus, 
has been effective in promoting t.he prestige of the col-
lege through intercollegiate debaLe. This organization 
affords an opportunity for debaters to develop forensic 
ski1ls and to become morc keenly aware of both sides of 
prominent issues. 
T his year Nu Kappa Alpha's debate)'s have parti-
cipated in tournaments at numerous colleges in New 
York State and lutve debated many out-of-state colleges 
here in the city. 
First Row: Donald Clarke. Colleen Mullen, Chairman-Treasurer; 
Barbara Sue May, Secretary; Second Row: Tom Pattis, Miss Mina 
Goossen. Advisor; Connie Terranova. Jack Paupst; Third Row: 
Arnold Popinsky, Mr. Dona.ld Trueblood, Advisor. 
First Row: Colleell- Mullen, Mr. Donald Trueblood. Advisor; Second 
Row: Gera ldine Broussard, President; Connie Terranova. Arnold 
Popin!lky, Treasurer; Jean Gould. Rena Moreum. (Not pict.ured-
Marilyn Koerber. Secretary.) 
The Speech-Arts Board cOlTclatcs the functions of two associated 
clubs, Casting Ha ll, the uramatics organization, and Nu Kappa 
Alpha, the debating society on campus. The Board functions as 
the executive head of its member organizations, promoting speech 
in its various phases. Casting Hall and N u !CLppaAlpha both usc 
a creative form of speech in their activities. 
Representation on the Board is proportional-for every ten 
members in each organization, one representative is allocated. 
Casting Hall sends five delegates and Nu Kappa Xlpha three. 
speech-arts board 
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Pint Row: Martha Sprusansky. Mr. Frank Webster. Joe McCabe. 
Kcn Buckwald; Second Row: Dr. Silas Boyd. Chairrruin; Don Weaver, 




The l\1usic Board governs State's five major musical 
organizations: A Cappella Choir, Women 's Glee Club, 
Men's Glee Club, Band, and Orchestra. It guides the 
activities of the Quartet, Sextet , Madrigals, and the 
String Ensemble. 
Its chief function is the preparation of the budget fol' 
all the musical organizations and its presentation to the 
Finance Agency. 
The Board is composed of a representative from each 
of the major musical organizations, a faculty advisor, 
and a representative of the Finance Agency. 
\ 
"An Inspector Calls," a l>ortico Theater production, 
began a memorable year of dramatic performances giv-
en by Casting IIall. Following this was Lhe Reader's 
Theater production of ArthUl' Millcr's "The Crucible." 
At the Christmas assembly, "The Devil and Daniel 
'VebsLer," also done in Readc,"sTheater style. was pre-
sented under studenL direction . Another student-di-
rected production was an arena stage presentation of 
" P ink String and Sealing Wax." Children's TheaLer 
and the Spring P lay, "Caesar and Cleopatra," were 
among the outstanding contrib'utions of Casting Hall 
this year. 
I n addition to these college performances, the group 
performed at the Twentieth Century Club, the Ameri-
call Association of University vVomen, and the NevI" 
YOl'k State Speech Association Conference, and con-
ducted a. series of Reader's Hours. 
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Pirsl Row: Gerald Boye, Colleen Mullen, Nicholas Macrides, Linda 
Kanowit..:; Second Row: Frank Reilly, E ileen DePasquale, Lucy Sil-
varoli, Pllt McKeon, Cynthia "Miller; Third Row: Miss Minu Goossen, 
Advisor; Myrna Carr, Recording Secretary; Arnold Johnson, Art 
Werner, Graham Millar, Darbara Schillroth. 
casting hall 
Couell, Sylvia Lieberman, Carolyn Stern, 'Janice Bennett, Correspond-
ing Sccrelary; Third Row: Rosemary Keating, Carol Pulmer, Mr. 
First Row: Barbara Sue May, Pauline Duckett, Dean Zuch, Vice Ralph Smith, Advisor; Allan Maar, Walt Blind, Richard Pratt, Tom 
President; Donald Clarke, President; Second Row: Ruth Myers, Susa.n Partis. Treasurer; Jack Paupst. 
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\ 
First Row: Dorothea llaker, Patricia Hackenberry; Second Row: Hcn* 
rietta Moshammer, Carol Palmer, Ann Kavulich. 
majorettes 
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First Row: Eileen Dickson, Mary Insera, Diane Kaiser, Nancy La~ 
Paglia. Joanne Smith; Second Row: MOrnL Raybuck, Vicky Cosmano, 




First Row: Louise Williams, Gail Reilly, Jo Ann Campbell, Flavia 
Marra, Carol Murphy, netty Olson: Second Row: Beverly Johnston, 
Dee Russ. Sharon Dobrovolsky; Third Row: Diana Pares, Gail Har-
riss. Lorry Wt-'"3.ver, Janet Kramer, Carol Carbery, Joyce Staudt. 
Jeanne Fidd; Fourth Row: Audrey Griulcr. Rheta Rubin, Patricia 
Bjorklund, Edith Lapham, Joan Gardner, Carole Sprenger, Sue 
Rosenberger, Barbara Munro, Dorthea "Vlodar, Velma Boyles. 
band 
\ 
Each year the Senior rnembel's of the College Band find it difficult 
to believe that their parlicipation in band activities is over and 
that Lhey must say good-by to its director, lVIr. Joseph \Vincenc. 
The band provides background for pep assemblies, basketball 
garnes, and plays for neighborhood high schools. It is best remem-
bered for its pel'forml1l1cc at the Children's Concerts for the Cam-
pus School and at the Christmas and Spring Concerts. Theil' visits 
to the Veterans' Hospital and th,e Crippled Children's School add 
gaiely to the lives of many people. 
Hungry Five-Stan Zimmerman, Bob Shanley, Don Zimmerman, 
Jack Koepernik, Ray Brodzik. Charlie MUSsell. 
Tom Elliott, Joan Droit, Ronnie Pcnharlow, Ann Howard, Mary 
Wojciechowski, Doris ',,"illert. Dorea Bumbar. Rachel T urner. 
First Row: Joyce Cameron, Jean Gerace, Lois Gilbert, Newton York; 
Second Row: Leila Haywood, Chuck Andolino, Stanley Zimmerman, 
Chuck Woltfer, Don Ma.rkham, Jim Przepasniak. 
, , 
First Row: Anna Cady, Keil Carpentier. NOl'hert. Gnrbacki. Janice 
Bloom, Grace Parmelee, Dianne Burnham; Second Row: Shirley Sher· 
man, Pat Lamb, Elaine Sf'llwimmer, Janice Becker, Edward Cole. 
Jane Tooley. 
First Row: Barbara Pickup. There&'l. Czarnecki, Marilyn Coultous, 
Joan Biggie. Helen Schafer, Ilene M0ge, Heverly McNett; Second 
Row: Carol Kuhn. Gertrude Magliola, Lester Bragg. George Wein· 
furtner, Joyce Sulton, Sharon Ma.tters, Marilyn :YIeininghaus, Caro· 
l,rn '''hite, Gerry Heck, Dale Trost. 
First Row: Carol Lux, Elaine Swan. Jim Rauhe, Mary Jane Lewis, 
Ada Carpenter; Second Row: James Scott, Ronald Myers, Don Wea v· 
er, Milton lloyarsky, Jean Zarnstorff, Donna Wilson . 
Ronald Wurthmann, Dee Russ, Robert Jennette. Barbara Mabie, 
Alex Craig, Gerald Pigeon, Robert Battles, Nancy Gallagher, Jane 
'Welly. 
Fir:Jt ]tOM: Dnvid Green, Bonnie Brock, Katherine Vossler, Mr. Joe 
Wim,'$!IH', Conductor; Kenneth fiaer, fiarbara. Richardson, Joyce Kish" 
Clayton nerlinghoff; Second Row: M iss Catherine Rnglish, Sheila 
Gill, Jane Wiedemann, Rdward Kostuk, Ba.rbam Dailey, Dorea 
fiumbar, Srdly Williams, Rachel Turner, Richard llu!I!le, Beverly 
Price, Mary Wojciechowski, Marguerite ,"Viedemann, Eli!labeth 
Brenner, Frederick 'Whaley, Joyce Cameron; Third llow: Dr. Martin 
Fried, Francis Mazurek, Margllret Woodall, Marjorie Pettigrew, 
Gertrude 1\inglioln, Vice President .. Jnlle Welty, Leon Sell, Tho1U :tR 
Elliott, Joan Droit ; Fourth lWw: Howard Reitz, John Crayton, 
Charles lVfetzger, Marcia llradlcy, Newton York, Paul Rhinehart . 
Joan Metslaar, Stanley Zimmerman, Donald Weaver, Rona.ld Myers. 
President,· Milton lloyarsky, Judy Odell, Jame!! Rauhe, Marshall 
Chazen, Janet Popp, James Pl'zcpasniak, John Gunning; Fifth llmv: 
Robert .Jennette, Vito Croce. 
orchestra 
T he voices of the stringed instruments, tile reeds, the woodwinds, 
the brass, the' percussion, under the direction of Professor Joseph 
'''' inecne, have played the works of the great classic com-posers of 
orchest ral composition and also of several modern composers wilh 
outslanding succesS. 
The orchestra performed at the Christmas and Spring Concerts, 
the Children's Concert for t.he Campus School, and at nearhy high 
schools during the school year. 
IvIr. Wincenc has succeeded in creating wi thin the orchestra and 
the audience a deep appreciation of the music as it is played. 'rhe 
orchestra's concerts are always an enjoya.ble experience for all. 
\ 
I 
First Row: Ken Buckwald. President; Professor Silas lloyd, Conductor; 
Mr. Paul Homer, Accompanist; Second Row: Geraldi ne Broussard, 
lIse Doerler, Hilde Doerler, Sue Monroe. Esther Stewart, Marilyn 
Koerber, Jean Zarnslorff, .Tean Thompson, Margaret Miller, T rc aSM 
urer; Connie Carberry, Barbara Gertz, E thel Bailey, Anne Carswell, 
Jean Barone; Third Row: Carol Tuthill, Anne George, Rena Morcom, 
Lyn Musalino, Darbara -]jailey, Jean Hayes. Barbara LaDarge, 
Janice Bennett, Anita Llamas, Astra Ziverss, Ruth Young, Mary 
It has been an extremely active year for the A Cappella 
Choir under the leadership of Professor Silas Boyd. 
Representative of the fine musical organizations of 
Buffalo State, the Choir has done much to make the 
college better known. Composed 01 sixty members, the 
group is good tour size and has had the opportunity to 
go on several trips. A Cappella Choir was chosen to rep-
resent the United States at the University of TOl'onto, 
Hart House I nvitational Concert, where the group ex-
celled. In the latter part of April they went on '1ll ex-
tended tour of New York State including New York 
City. The Choir, along with its Madrigal Singers, also 
performed at the Christmas and Spring Concerts and 
at the Kiwanis and Rotary Clubs around Buffalo. 
Lou Schmitt, Jean McInnis, Patricia Parton; Fourth Row: Thomas 
Fillippon;, William Mcinnis, George Wein£urtncr, Walter Merrick, 
Donald Markham. John Hohman, Richard Russell, James Guderian, 
William Farrell, Edward Koeppel, I'ete Macris, Herman Kuebler, 
Charles Kinan; Fifth Row: James Eisele. Reginald Miles, Edwurd 
Kostuk, Howard Penny, Mr. Pearson Bailey, Nicholas Macrides. 
Gerald Surra, Puul l\fanke, Stan Zimmerma.n, .Tames Sears, Norman 
Gustavel, Joe Herman, AI Jones, Joseph McCabe, Frank Tllrzia. 
a cappella choir 
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F-irBt Row: .Tim Guderian; Anita Llamas, Rena Morcom, Patricia Par-
ton, Barbara- Bailey, Barbara LaDarge, Eugene Piedmont; Second 








First Row: Maura O'l\1ara, Randa Ruocco, Joan Schroeder. Caro l 
Schultz, Frances Alpert, Mr, Frank Web.!lter, Direclor; Second Row: 
Kalhy O'Rourke, Patricia Foran, Nancy Tucker. Marion Green, 
Beulah Munson, Uuth AUbert; Third Row: BarLara Munro, Jean 
Fitld. Cynthiu Denny, Mary Ann Gilbert. Joy Ann Bertram. Carol 
Ann Beltcher; Fourth Row: Mary Campbell, Shirley Itzkowitz, Lou· 
isc Williams. Librarian; Beverly Courtney, Carole Vandercher. NInry 
Babcock; Fi/th Row: Janet Corrigan. Adn Purdy. Marilyn Wa.tkins, 
Jean N ussoo.wn, Librarian. 
Music fills the a ir as the Women's Glee Club, under the 
direction of Mr. Frank Webster, blend their voices in 
song. The club is composed of women students who are 
interested in music and music study. 
Well-known for their annual Chl'istmas and Spring 
Concerts, the group also performs for various schools 
and church organizations. Through music, thcy be· 
come ambassadors for State to the sm'rounding com-
munity. 
First Row: 1\'rr. Frank Webster, Di7(Jclor; Elaine Boldt, Betty Olson, 
Norma Mattei, Naomi Altman; Second Row: l\.fa~y Jane Diebold. 
Jean NaiRh, Elizabeth Washington, Barbaro. Fishclman. Treasurer; 
Betty Breckon; Third Row: Marilyn Ma.rtin, Delores Adams, Secre· 
tary; Helen Pope, Patricia Randall, Cheryl Korn, Janet MacFarlane; 
Fourth Row: Bonnie Roll, Jeanette Hauser, Rhoda. Peck, Edna 
Schild, Rose Stevanoff, Carolyn England, Marcia McGarrah; Fifth 
Row: Marilyn Nadin, Dale Lewis, La Verne Barner, JoAnne Car. 






il'len's voices, WiUl their solid harmony, have thrilled 
music lovers for many years. l\'Icn's Glee Club has up· 
hele! this tradition. 
This organization pl'ovides its members with oppor· 
tunities to sing the kind of music most suitable for col-
lege men. Fellowship and self·expression through music 
are among its greatest benefits. 
Mr. Silas Boyd ably directs the Men's Glee Club at 
the annual Christmas anci Spring Concerts, and a t 
many other selectcd engagements during the school 
year. 
Firat Row: Chuck Kinan, J8£k Hay, Herman Kucbler, Pete Mucris. 
Lowell Smith, Joe McCabe, Sheldon Merrilt, Professor Silas Boyd, 
Director; Second Raw: llob 'Vallace, .Toe lIerman, Don Stebbins, F.d 
Koeppel, AI Jones, Frank Tarzia; Third Row: Jim Guderian, Paul 
Josephson, Bill Farrell, Dick Russell, Alton York, 1\oroo Gustavel. 
President; Jim Sears. Mr. Paul Homer. A.ccompanist. 
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First Row: Professor Silas Boyd, Dick Pirk, DOll 'Markham. Ed Kos· 
tuk. Jim Eisele. Reginald Miles. Tom Fillipponi; Second Row: Bill 
McInnis, Ivan Lawson, George \Veiufurtner. ,"Valt Merrick, Rolf 
Anselm, Charles Vclner,. Mr. Peurson Bailey, Howard Penny; Third 
Row: Hill Weikel. John Hohman, Frank Irr, Secretary·Treasurer; 




Firsl Row: Maddalena Pinnolu; Bccond Row: Joan Nesper, Paula 
Caplfln, Rita Tevelowitz. Editor; Third Row: Sally Ladd. AI/socia-te 
Rd1:lor; Mary Gushlle. (Not pictured-Miss Meta Norenberg, Advisor.) 
Students who possess talent in creative ,,,ritten expres-
sion find encouragement through the publication of t.he 
EL:ll .LEA YES. This, the annual student literary an-
thology, contains original writings including prose, 
poetry, essays, a.nd drama. These manuscripts are il-
lustrated by art \vork which is also suhmitted by stu-
dents. 
EL:ll LEAVES is a publication representative of Lhe 
coopemtion and ability of the whole student body, for 
besides being written by students, the magazine is op-
erated by a student staff and is fina.nced through stu-
dent funds. 
High standards of expression <'tl'e demanded of all 
work submitted and for this, litera.ry recognition is 
given. Another purpose of ELM LEAVES is to provide 
practical a.id to creative writing. This is done by the 
giving or lilerary techniques and constructive criti-
cism to students who desil'c them. The submission of 
creative writing is encouraged through a poetry contest 
and the awarding of prizes for lhe three best pieces or 
wriling. 
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First R.ow: Marlene Feldman; Second flow: Torn Nigrelli, Business 
Manager; Norma Gearhart, Kathryn .Tolls, E(i'itor; Virginia Beard. 
(Not pictured-Mr. Conrad Schuck, Advisor.) 
handbook 
Students find answers lo their questions about Buffalo 
State and also gain understanding or the college's his-
tory and tradition through the HANDBOOK. T.his 
directory is a small manual of inrormatIOn concernmg 
regula lions a.nd organizations and is published annually 
by a student staff. 
Included in the 1954 HAN DBOOK are f1 list of ad-
ministrative officers, a calendar of important events, 
a:cademic requirements and awards, and descriptions of 
all runctioning organizations. 
All students find the HANDBOOK an extremely use-
ful publication. 
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F·irllt Row: ,Joy Yondt, Ro,o;e Aquino, At Thompson; Seconcl Row: Jim 
Scott, Pat Cn.ntweU, Lenora Cole, Joan Hl\ley, Carol Dean, Hita 
Tc\'clowitz; ThirrZ R01v: Jean I-Iayes, Annc LLc Arendt, Pa.t Kotulak, 
Lynn "Vutkins ; F01trth Row: George Millel" Dill Vantine, DOon Idzik, 
Pat Dailey, Jean Thompson. 
The RECORD. since its origin ill 1913. has served the 
college communit.y most capably. This weekly publica-
tion acts as tile eyes and ea.rs of the students and faculty 
by bringing to the attention of its readers various cam-
pus functions and problems. 
The. official college newspaper gives iournalistieally-
inclined students an opporLunily Lo learn the in.side 
workings of a newspaper. It also serves as an outieL for 
talented people in this field. Through its emphasis on 
cooperation and responsibility. lhe ltECOHD becomes 
a vehicle fur student expression. 
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record staff 
First Row: Jan Weber, Phyllis Schneiter, Ca.role Smith; Second Row: 
Barbara Ba.ne. Carole Wilkinson, Dean Zuch, Helen S7,czesniak ; 
l 'hirtl Row: RIIY Papineau, Doreen Pelletier, Rita Ros.'\ti, Sherwood 
Smith, Kathy Ciesln, Peggy Metzler, Em Bradslmw; Fourth Row: 
Voris J~aRosa, Fronk Reilly, Colleen Mullen. 
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elms 
Photography Staff Arl Sl.:'lf\' Picture .ltditing Stan 
Editorial Staff Jndex Staff 
Organizations, College, a.nd Typing Staffs 
Women's Sports Staff 
Business and Managing Staff 
John OlaAchinez, Don Beck, Ruth Allbert, Donna Gottung. 
Joe McCabe. Colleen Mullen. K1,thy Ciesla, Rosalyn Klein, 
Donna 'Vilson, Jim Geshhwender, Jerry Dalven, Gail Stephen-
SOIl, Anton Swartzmueller. Dr. Ceeil Rodney, Dan Idzik. 
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Responsible for apportioning seventy thousand dollars 
each year, the F inance Agency, a subdivision of Stu-
dent Congress, attempts to allocate the students' 
money in ways which will be most fail' and advanta-
geous. 
Representatives from the seven college boards, each 
of t.he classes, and Student Congress, a faculty advisor, 
and the treasurer of the College Student Association 
arc selected to accomplish this task. 
The workings of the Agency entail a preliminary 
hearing at which separate board budgets are submitted, 
examined, and revised, the presentation of the entire 
budget to Congress for approval, and the recommenda-
tion of the budget Lo the student body for final rati-
fication . 
finance 
The Publications Board selects the editors and business 
managers and plans the budget for State's four pub-
lications whose activities it supervises: the ELlVIS, 
the ELM LEAVES, the HANDBOOK, and the REC-
ORD. 
The board is comprised 01 an appointed faculty 
chairman, the editors and business managers of the pub-
lications, and a student representative of the Finance 
Agency. 
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First Row: Ann Wiers, SeC'l'etary-Treasurer,' l\!Tis!:! Meta. Norenberg. 
nita Tevelowitz, Dr. 'Vilson Gragg, Charlotte Stanton; Second Row: 
Tom Kigrelli, Mr. Conra.d Schuck!, Dan Idzik, Kathy Ciesla.. D r. 





F-irst Row: Catherine GI'ant. Bdlt Harrington, Bsther Ceterilki, Art 
Terry, Peggy Metzler, Recording Secretary; Margie ·Wamsley; Second 
Row: Judy Dingeldey, Vice 1'reasurer; Ronnie DeVito, . President; 
Fred Lyon, Edward Zwick, Vice P'l'csidcnt; :Mary Lou COIClllUll, 
Dolly Adams, Joan Haley, Anne Carswell, Clare Benedetti, Kay 
O'Donnell; Thi'rd Row: Helen Szczesniak, Mary Lou Schmitt. Mary 
EUell Barth, Bob Lamparter, Sergeant at UTmIl; Tony "Tabbi, Dan 
ldzik, Marian Ek, Patl'icin njorklund, Dick Lallmang, narbara 
Ernst. (Kat pictured-Don I\lacLeod, Treasurer; Doris LaRosa, 
C01'rcsponding Secretary; Dr. Gordon Klopf, Advisor.) 
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Now in its second year of operation, Student. Congl'CS:::l 
has made long strides in pl'OInoting rcal college citizen-
ship. This, the student governing body, is made up of 
elected class and division representatives who work 
with the scven officers to carl'Y out the governmental 
duties. 
Thcy, in lurn, set up the commissions and boards 
which have specific responsibilities in administering the 
various phases of the college program. This .year Stu-
dent Congress ma.de its presence felt in t.he areas of 
traffic regulation, mast:ot selection , freshman orienta-
tion, leadership conferences, and financial distribution. 
An inter-college st.udent exchange was start.ed in Feb-
ruary when students from St.ate attended classes at 
Albany while Albany studenLs had" chance to become 
acquainted with this college's campus. 
Student-organized and student-run, the Congress 
constantly seeks new ways in which it may serve as the 





An informal program of outdoor education made possi-
ble by the building of the college camp has been 
launched by members of the camp board. The board 
feels that the challenge which has been created will be 
met by students through using all the facilities and ex-
periences the camp offers. 
The expansion program which is being carried on has 
"outdoor education-a part of teacher education" as 
one of its utimate goals. To meet this challenge, a pro-
gram which permits each student to spend some time at 
camp is being developed. 
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. around the quad 
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Due in ten minutes. 
They missed the ferry . 
Mobile locker. , . 
196 197 
lVlomentary glances ... 
,I 
198 199 
How did you make out? 
'I 
';Vithin these walls. . 
Be right down. 
Not proper but comfortable. 
One last look. 
200 201 
Smile of assurance . 
\ 
E lsewhere . . 
Sight a.nd sound . .. 
Living at its best . 




we dedicate this ... 
catherine e. reed 
The retirement of two of our most cherished 
friends makes -for this happy circumstance: the 
Elms' theme is carried to a climax in its dedication. 
As a dramatic cu lmination o~ "Eager Eyes and 
Willing Hands," there could be no better example 
than the careers, accomplishments and personal-
ities of Dean Catherine E. Reed and Doctor Harry 
J. Steel. In dedicating the 1955 Elms to them, we 
honor ourselves. 
As Dean Reed and Doctor Steel leave the cam-
pus after decades of service to the teachers of 
America, they arc here called upon to proffer one 
more contribution to us: to serve as symbols for our 
theme. They, living and doing, reveal better than 
all our words and pictures the real truth about the 
great ones in our profession: they arc possessed of 
"Eager Eyes and Willing Hands." 
D ean Reed, in her capacity as teacher and dean 
since 1926, has kept the doors of her office open 
with welcome to the countless students who have 
needed and received her counsel. Her eager eyes 
have been constantly looking for new ways in 
which she can counsel the student in adjusting. his 
character, not only for college, but for his life. The 
traditions and services of the college which she has 
initiated, have always been promoted with this 
leadership development in mind. Her personality 
reflects the keen interest she has in others and the 
constant faith she has in students. Many are those 
who can testily to her readiness to lend a willing 
hancJ. 
To M iss Reed, who has dedicated so much of 
herself to liS, we dedicate this . 
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harry i. steel 
Doctor Steel, tea.cher and administrator, since 
1926, has bcen in a key position to guide and help 
students. Never in his years of service has he 
failed in his responsibilty to the college. An ex-
tremely modest man, he has been described by 
friends, colleagues and students as a real force in 
his community, his church and his profession. He 
has acquired recognition lor his dependability and 
perception, setting the example which future 
teachers have valued. He has had great aspirations 
for the student's maturity and has seldom been 
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gravely disappointed. IIe has continually helped 
the student to find the best in himself, holding 
that professional conlidence can be the key to suc-
cess. In the course of his career he has had to as-
sist many young men and women in search for 
knowledge throughout their college and teaching 
experiences and he has advised them to look a-
head with "Eager Eyes and Willing Hands" to 
meet the test, and win success. 
To Doctor Stcel, who has dedicated so much of 








Ada.ms, I.ois G. 
Adessa, Joseph 
Ahrens, Henry VV, 
Albright, Robert. R 






Dailey, Pearson 115, 181 
Barnett, William J. 112 
Batchelder, Edith CHI's.) 115, 121 
Baxter, Richard H. 117 
Bolinsky , Joseph A. 117 
Boyd, Silas L. 10, 115, 166, 169, 181 
Bradford, Arthur L. 10, 62, 112 
Bradley, Allan P. 9, 10 
Bradley, Raymond S. 12, 115, 192 
Bl'l1dy, GeOl'ge C. 11 
Breen, lVI. Frances 
Brinsmaid, Sarah R. 
Brossman, Donald G. 125 
Brown, Kenneth 9, 10, 123, 125 
Brown, Wchard C. 97, 114 
Bruce, Homer A. 
Brunger, Eric 
Buddenhagen, Ruth M. 
Burrell, Anna P. (Mrs.) 
Busa, Peter 
Buller, H. Virginia (:I;lrs.) 
Callan, Louis J. 
Cappiello, David A. 
Carroll, Marian L. 
Case, Zelia May 
Cherkauer, Rudolph J. 
Conant, Howard S. 
Concannon, IHildred l\L 
Cook, Clarence A. 
Coyer, Hubert E. 
Cragun, Sylvia (Mrs.) 
Crayton,- Sherman G. 
Critoph, Gerald R 
Czuries, Stanley A. 
Dakin, Rugcnc L. 
Desch, Elizabeth M. 






















Dudley, Sylvia (Mrs .) 
Dupre, Margaret 
Durnin, Richard G. 
Eastwood, J can L. 
Ebert, Reubcn S. 
Eckert, Theodore E. 
Eddins, Doris K. (Mrs.) 
English, Catherine A. 
Flannigan, Norman 
Fontana, John 
Fricano,· Anthony L. 













9, 112, 176 
Gallagher, Betty 119 
Ganey, Hertha S. (Mrs.) 115 
Gardine)', Meribah S. 
GensbitleJ, Monica M. 
Goossen, Mina S. 110, 168, 170 
Gover, Eleanor M. 115 
Grabau, Andrew W. 112 
Gragg, Wilson B. 98, 112, 189 
Grant, Margaret A. 9, 121 
Greenwood, Rhoda Y. (Mrs.) 
Greenwood, Waltc)' B. 189 
112, 189 
113, 116 
Gronewold, Benjamin F. 
Guerra, Manuel H. 96, 
Hanover, Loretta (Mrs.) 
Harlan, Owen 
Harries, Kathryn 
Hcin, Carl E. 
Hepinstall, Frances G. 
116 
10, 125 
II, 12, 105 
114 






Heyman, Carolyn W. (Mrs.) 
Hoffa, Harlan E. 
Hollister, Frederick J. 
Homer, Paul R. 
Horn, Ralph 
Hubler, Julius J. 
Jamison, l\-Iary L. 
Jiskra, OUo A. 
115, 181 




Kahler, Carol 95, 112 
Karcher, Ruth (Mrs.) 117 
Katzman, Lawrence S. 113, 161, 163 
Kelly, E leanor G. lIb 
Kemble, Alma M. (Mrs.) 114 
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Kemp, Leonorc 
King, Erlgar A. 
Klopf, Gordon J. 
Knapp, Inez 1\J. 
Knueppel, Margaret 
Kohn, Walter S. 
Lampkin, Richard H. 
Lange, Lorraine A. 
Laug, Gcorge M. 
Laux, "Tilma 
Lindemann, Edna M. 
Jjpton, Esther 
Lofgren, Harold it. 
115 
9, 10, 11, 12 
115 








75 McKenneth, Lillian (Mrs.) 
McRae, John R. 




9, 10, 119 
12, 112 ~iartorana, Anna A. 
Mason, Dolores (Mrs.) 
A-fason, Lcster 
Massing, Jean (Mrs.) 
May, Mary M. 
?1essller, Chades A. 
Meyer, Howard J. 
Milanovich, Anthony 
Morrice, Edward L. 











151, 162, 153 
Nadolinski, Valentine J. 
Neuthardt, Emerson E. 
Norenberg, Meta 91, 99, 






O'Connell, George D. 
Palmeter, William C. 
Penn, Elizabeth (Mrs.) 
Peterson, Harold F. 
P iquette, Julia C. 
Pratt, Mary E. 
Provenzano, June (lVII's.) 
Raps, Loraine M. 
Redden, Robert T. 
Reed, Catherine E. 
Rice, Harvey M. 









11, 12, 113 
11, 12 
9 
Robison, Houston T. 
Rockwell, Harry W. 
Rodney, Cecil T. 
Roesscr, Mildred (Mrs.) 
Rogers, ·David A. 
Roudebush, Alma It. 
Russell, Ellsworth M. 







Saenger, Anne (Mrs.) 114 
Schasel, Winifred (Mrs.) 121 
Schrader, Margaret M ary (Mrs.) 115 
Schuck, Conrad ,J. 112, 189 
Scott, Marguerite S. (Mrs.) 115 
Sengbusch, Howard G. 88,94,114,162 
Sexton, Allen G. 9, 114 
Shee!, SigUl'd W. 114 
Sherrie, George n. 9, 11, 12 
Sloan, Paul W. 112 
Smay, D. Paul 112 
Smith, Marguerite M . 115 
Smith, Ralph L. 171 
Stark, George K. 117 
Steel, I-larry J. 10, 11, 12, 112 
St.effen, Harold J. 9, Hl5 
Steinzor, Benjamin 125 
Sterrett, Sarah (Mrs.) 115 
Stewart, Richard A. 121 
Sugarman, Rut.h 
Tetkowski, Clement T. 
Thielking, David H. 
Thielking, Helen (Mrs.) 
Trueblood, Donald W. 
Truesdale, Norman 
Truesdale, Eugenia (Mrs.) 










10, 12, 114, 192 
Wagner, Mazie (M)·s. II. Schubert) 
112 
"Veaver, Norman F. 114 
"rcaver, Pauline A. 121 
Webster, Frank W. 110, 115, 169, 180 
Wegner, Artnoll L. 113, 167 
Westlund, Eleanore B. 121 
Whittemore,Kat.heryne(Mrs.) 10, 113 
Wincenc, Joseph F. 115, 169, 176 
Winebrenner, D. Kenneth 117 
Zimmer, LaVerne R. 115 
freshmen 
Abelli, Elaine M. 
Aberhorn, George N. 
Abramo, Adeline M. 
Acenowr, Jean E. 
Adams, Delores 'VI. 
Adams, Sandra G. 
Adler, Eleano)' M . 
Allen, Robert J. 
Alessi, Charlotte M. 
Ames, Roscann l\i. 
Anderson, Gordon . 1. 
Anderson, l\1arjol'ic A. 
Andolina, Charles J. 
Andolino, Charles L. 
Andrews, Genevieve 1\1. 
Angelo, Joseph ,T. 
Annunziato, Arline ~--:-. 
Aquino, Rose l\furie 
Arendt, Annett.e J. 
Arkland, David M. 
Arneman, Irene 
Atkin , Sonia 












Auslin, Samuel 151 
Babcock, :l;Iary E. 180 
Bailey, M rs. Ethel M. 
Bailey, J~awrance L., Jr. 
Baltimore, Dorene 
Bancroft, Jean F. 
Bankoske, Paul R. 
Barnum, Joel A. 
Barr, Constance H. 
Barrett, Margaret M. 
Barry, Sally Ann 
Bart, .Ilarbara S. 
Bartlett, Barbara A. 105 
Basil, Vito 
Batt, Agnes E. 
Battaglia, Jean L. 
Baugh, Rochelle 
Bean, Alfred B. 
Bean, Arthur B. 
Beeman, Cleo V. 
Belden, Jeredith R. 
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Bermann, Jeanne B. 
Bertram, Joy Ann 92, 96, 180 
Beutel, Allen E. 
Biggie, .Joan N. 17.'1 
Bidell, Elmer W. 
Blaha, Joanne M. 65, 105 
Blake, Wayne E. 
Blaszak, Daniel E. 
Blind, Walter W. 171 
Blizard, Leonard W. 1.54 
Bloom, Eugene C. 
Bolden, Johnnie M. 
Bommer, Bruce A. 
Bonner, Mary C. 65 
Bookbinder, Ellen 96 
Borkowski, Loretta 64, 134 
llorom, Geraldine lV1. 
Bouley, Kenneth J . 
.Ilowen, Val Jean M. 
Bower, Patricia B. 
Boxer, Joan L. 
Boye, Gcrald I-I. 
Breckon, Betly A. 180 
Brennan, Robert 
Brenton, Lawrence 
Bricmont, Barbara L. 
Brightman, Barbara S. 61 
Brocklebank, .Jule A. 
Brown, Jean N. 
BrowIl, Haymond 
Browning, Joan I-I . 
Rrycc, Adrian L. 
Buchanan, Graee A. 
Buchner, Gary A. 153 
Buckley, Colleen T . 
Buerger, Phyllis G. 
Bumbar, Dorea J. 174, 176 
BUl'lar,·Carlos 
Burns, J\1.a tha 
.Ilurns, Paul M . 
BUI't, Frank C. 116 
Bush, Peggy J. 
.Ilutler, Joyce Ann 129 
Cabibi, Charles G. 
Cameron, Alice J. 176 
Cammarano, Sylvia A, 
Campbell, Margaret C. 
Candy, Eugene R. 
Cannizzaro, Nancy A, 
Canton, Ellen M. 
Cantwell, Patricia M. 65, 184 Curran, Barbara A. Feth, Marilyn Hamilton, .James E. 125 Kahler, Elaine M. 120 Lenz, William R. 
Capuson, Janice C. Czaja, Barbara M. 64 Filsinger, John 161, 162 Harding, Patricia A. Kanowitz, Linda I. 170 Lerch, Alma K. 
Carberry, Jo Ann V. 180 Fisher, George N. 151, 152, 153 Harloff, Jacqueline J. Karalus, George E. Levesque, Joseph R. 
Cardinale, Eugene J. Dailey, Patricia A. 184 Fisher, June 67, 167 Hayes, Jean M. 184 Kavulich, Anna J. 172 Lewandowski, J,.,il1ian F. 
Cardinale, Lawrence J. Davidson, Doris D. 105 Fit.zgerald, Mary Lou Hayn, Dorothy M. Keating, Rosemary 120, 171 Lewis, Dale E. 180 
~rpentier, Neil 64, 175 Davy, Mary Brock Fitzgerald, Mary M. Haywood, Leila E. 104, 174 Keller, William J., Jr. 151 Lewis, Mary Jane 175 
C TSwell, R. Anne 64, 104, 166, 190 Dean, Carol I. 66, 184 Flemming, Marilyn Ann 67 Healy, Carol M. KeIrn, Arlene Lieberman, Sylvia S. 171 Carvell, Carolyn L. 95.96 Decker, Barbara L. Foley, Roy Heck, Gcraldine M. 166, 175 Kelsey, Elizabeth M. Lindenberg, Ann R. 
Case, l\1:arlenc De Felice; Diana M. 65 Folsom, Kay Heidenreich, Doris L. 92 Kenline, Frank E. Lips, Swmnnc M. , 
Casey, Sheila M. Deinhart, David J. 152 Foltasz, }'rances J. 65 Henderson, Roberta B. Kenny, Mary Jane LiPetri, Eleanor M. 65, 92, 120 
c .' Cassillo, Bette Ann Delahunt, Donna M . 64 Foran, Patricia 64, 180 Hendricks, Mary C. 64 Kenth, Brian Lockwood, Janet R. 
Catania, R. Peter DeLeon, Geraldine E. Foresta, Beverly Herger, Charles G. Kent, Elizabeth L. LodestJ·o, Laurita M. 64 
Chapman, Clair Delmore, Carole A. Formicola,'1'homas G. Hession, Marlene J. Kent, Roberta .T. 104 Loiacano, Robert 
Chapman, Gary D. DeMarti, Joan E. Forti, Sara Jane Hesson, Geraldine H. Kibler, Richard A. Lorber, Barbara A. 61 
Chickos, Nicholas DeMille, William F. }"rasier, Art A. Hicks, Marcia J. Kieta, Marsha A. 64 Loucks, Charles F. 
Cid, Olga Den tinger, Gertrude A. 65 Freier, Robert E. Heimenz, Leonard E. Kin, Dolores D. Love, Patricia L. 
Ciszewski. John M. Denz, Donald F. French, Madelyn Hile, Marilyn L King, Joan Luczl1k, ::paul S. 161 
Clarke, Nancy H. Dickson, Eileen R. 173 }"rombgen, Mary Hockhauser, l\1arcia L. Klien, Joan F. Luff, Howard S. 
Clever, George W. Dietrich, Marlene J. 65 Hohm, Sheila Knapp, Robert E. 151, 152, 153 
Clifford, William DiMatteo, Anna Maria Gage, Leland Hoehn, Fred C. Koch, Barbara J. Mabie, Barbara J. 175 
Clinton, Lillian Dobstaff, Diann A. Gately, Marilyn E. Hoffman, Carol A. Kolby, Phyllis A. Mack, Ellen M. 65 
Cody, Winifred A. 92, 120 Doerler, lIse H. 69, 120 Gaudet, Claudet Hoffman, Joyce M. Konieczka, Dorothy L. _MacKenna, Marlene A. 
Coffed, Joan E. D07.0rctz, Lucille n. Gaudy, Gerald 125 Hoffman, Barbara A. Konst, Evangclos H. Ma!(giotto, Grace R. 
Collins, Carol L. Droit, Joan A. 92, 174, 176 Geiger, Patricia 67 Horn, Roberta R. Korff, Jerome 1-1. Maier, l\farion B. 
Collins, Joan L. Drollinger, Roger P. Geist, Donald Horton, R. Duane Korkowicz, Joanne K. 65 Majcwski, Walter S. 148, 161 
Collins, Nancy}'. Duckett, Pauline 171 George, Janice Horton, l'hyliss A. 64 Koscuiszko, Ccline C. Maleck, Dolores F. 64 
Collins, Warren Dudko, Barbara Ann Gerstel, Marlene Howard, Ann E. 104, 120, 174 Kosinski, Joan A. 65 Mancuso, Annette M. 
Conklin, William D. 12,> Duguay, Marshall J. Gesl, Catherine Howard, Margaret E. Kotulak, Patricia A. 184 M ank, Gertrude E. 
Cook, Deborah T. Dunn, Frank Gibson, Nancy 120 Hughes, David A. Kowal, Sylvia M. 65 Manka, Frances M. 
Cook, Susan A. 65 Dunn, l\farjorie J. Gilbert, Lois 174 Hughes, Donald E. Kudla, Dolores F. Manzer, Linda C. 
Cooperstein, Jane E. Gildea, Cynthia Kuebler, Herman R 181 Marasco, Sery J. 
Coppola, Janet A. Eberwein, Michael J. Gitlin, Janet 60 Itzkowitz, Shirley 180 Kulaw, Edward S. Marcotte, Alexander G. 
Coppola, Vincent J. 64, 161 Eduardo, Janice V. Goldfarb, Barbara I vel'S, Marcia L. Kumm, Geraldine N. 92 Marino, Jeanette M. 
Corbett, Gloria .J. Effinger, David D. Golombek. Robert K. Kuropatwinski. Barbara Marr, George W. 
Corby, Barbara A. 62, 63 Egensteiner, Marie E. Gonzales, .Jacqueline Jacobs, Evelyn K. Kuster, Marjorie B. Marshall, Janet 
Corby, Beverly M. 62,63 Elliot, Thomas C. 174, 176 Goodrich, Raymond M. 148 Jacobson, .John E. Marthia, Ronald A. 
Cornish, Eunice A. Ei sele, James E. 129, 181 Gordon, Sandra Jacobson, Cynthia A. 64 LaBarge, Barbara J. 179 Martin, Marilyn A. 180 
Corrigan, Janet F. 180 Eising, Marga.ret F. 134 Gralnik, Adrienne 96 Jaeger, Virginia A. Lagowski, Nancy R. Marvin, Lois A. 92 
Cotter, Joan A. 64 Eising, Walter J. Granite, Joanne Jarlenski, Robert E. Lake, Thomas R. Mason, Shirley J. 
Cotter, Judith E. Elmer, David M. Grasso, Lois Jarlinski, Joan R. LaLonde, Nancy Ann E. 64, 147 Matters, Sharon E. 175 
Courtney, Beverly A. 180 Enoch, Helene E. Grenda, Felicia Jahnke, Elaine M. 62 Lander, Alice M. Maurer, Diane C. 92 
Craden, Anita L. Ensminger, Hazel M. 65 Grieco, Cecelia Jennette, Robert C. 175,176 LaPaglia, Nancy V. 173 Mauri, Josephine A. 
Craig, Alexander 175 Erb, Henry L. Griffin, Laura A. Jennings, Ed ward W. Lapp, Daniel Mazierski, -Eleanor J. 65,96 
Craine, Gloria J. Erckert, Susanne P. Grube, Jane Johnson, Dean M. Large, Carol 69 Mazur, Richard A. 
Crapsi, Dolores M. Errick, Sandra L. Guerry, Goode l\iereer 161 Jones, Elaine G. Lawler, Maureen Ann 64 McBrien, Raymond 
Croce, Vito J. 176 Evans, John II. Guzzetta, AnUlOny Jones, Jeanette I . Layer, Arlene E. McCabe, Elizabeth A. 
Crowe, Robert C. Jones, Robert N. Lazik, Alexander J. McCarthy, Carol A. 
Crowl, Jane A. Farash, Gail Haas, Sandra 105 Josefiak, Lorraine A. 65 Lazzaro, Joseph A. McDonald, Donald J. 
Crozier, Virginia A. Fawcett, Jack Hagen, Annette E. Joslin, Linda M. Leith, Sandra J. McEwing, Gay 
Crusan, Eugene W. Fennell, Virginia I . Hale, Cecilia A. 120 Judge, Beatrice C. Leman, Sally M. 147 McGavisk, Vincent J. 




McNab, Mary Jean 65 ~cwman, Sally J, 116 Prouty, Garry F. Sauer, Helen 1V1. 65 Sta~kiewic 7. ,· Geraldine J. Turner, Jean M. 
McNess, Sarajane R. 167 Newton, Nannette A. Pszybysz, Regina Searinge, Cal'mela M. Stearns, .Tudi th A. Turnquist, Feter S. 
Mcl'herson, Thomas V. Nichols, Nancy II. Sheibel, Audrey D. Steiger, Henry M. , Jr. 124 Tygert, Barbara R. 
McQueen , Suzanne Q. Nicolino, Pasquale A. Quarantillo, Marily n A. 105 Schlagter, Christine Steiner, Judith D. Upton, Gloria A. 
~daliS, Elizabeth T. Nil len, Nancy J. Quiel, Carol A. Schmidt, Erik K. Stelmach, Esther M. 
M idenbauer, Lois W. 120 Schmidt, Patricia A. Stemler, Estelle Valentine, Marilyn P. 
Meilinger, Nancy A. Odell, .Tudith A. Haccuia, Charles .J. Schnabel, .Tohn A. 161 Stephan, Mary K. Valletsandre, Marianne N . 
Meloon, M. Joanne O'Dell, Maureen A- Haine, E nid S. Schofield, Joanne Stephans, Judith M. Vandercher, Carole M. 180 
Merlo, Joseph V.' 159, 167 Olear, Rohert A. 162 Ralicki , Maxine J. 65 Schrader, Fred A. Stern, Carolyn R. 61, 171 VanDyke, Mary Jane 
Menick, Walter L. 179, 181 Oliver, Lucille H. Rarnbuss, Donald .-\. Schultz. Donna L. Stewart, Esther M . Venezia, Michael 
Mertens, Robert P . Olszewski , James T. Handall , Patricia ,\. 180 Schult.z, Marcia A. Stiles, Lois J. Van Horn, Peter A. 
Merritt, Sheldon E. 96, 181 O'Neil, Regina A. Rapp, Carol J. Schunak, Will iam 1-1. Stofer, Margaret W. Van Housen, Rodney K. 124, 129 
Meyers, E lizabeth P. O'Reilly, Robert P . Hasrnussen, El izabeth .. \. Schwartz, Shirley SLokes, Patricia A. Van tine, Alfred W. 151, 184 
Meyers, Howard Arthur, Jr. 151 Orlando, Antoinette M. 65,95 Hauhe, James C. 175, 176 Sch warzrnueller, Anton C. 65 Stu~pf, Mary Jane Van Wie, Harold B. 
Milani, Hosalie Ostrom, Kathryn M. HClLdett, Donald .W. Schwigler, Barbara J. 64 Sui lor, Maurcene 65,92,120 Vertalino, Carol A. 
Miller, Barbara A. Heeb, R ichard P. Schwimmer, Elaine 61, ]75 Sullivan, Gail A. Verven, Angelo J. 
M iller, Cynthia A. 170 Pacanowski, Patl'icia .T. Ileichert, James A. Sciascia, Marilyn A. Sutkowski, Theodore T. Vossler, Katherine M. 62, 63, 176 
Miller, Donald T. Pack, George Hei lly, Donna B. Selig, Sandra R- 60, 120 Sutton, Joyce 175 
Miller, Patricia A. Packman, Donald O. Heinig, Gordon J . Senefelder , Je:J.nne M. Sutton, Linda C. 62 Wagner, Joh:J.nna S. 
Miller, SU7Atnne G. Paluch, Claudette A. Henskowski. Leo F. Severdija, Sonja C. Svensson, Nancy J. Waite, Arlene M. 96 
Millett, J ames T. I..lancio, Jean A. 65 Hepp, Linda A. 92 Sgroi, Salvatore H . Sweeney. Noreen 1\-:1. Walker, Audrey M. 
Millspaugh, Judith A. 147 Papineau, John R. 185 Hevekan t , E d ward It Shanahan, John E. Szcfel, Grace V. Walder, Norman G. 
Molsie, I .ouis 62 Parker, Beverly A. Hhinehart, Waldon B . Shapiro, IIelene R. Sztuk, Joyce A. Walsh, Patricia A. 
Montanari, Albert U. Parker, William F. 159, 167 Richardson , Burham .T. 95, 176 Sharpe, Hobert O. Ward, Sandra L. 105 
Moore, Mary C. Parks, Donna K. Richer, William A. Shaw, Beverly E. Tabone, Rosaline C. 65, 120 Warner, Robert It. 
Moran, Georgeann M . 65 Pascoe, P. Bany Hichman , 1\1aJ'y L. Shea, Victor C. Tace, H. Marlene Warner, Walter T. 
MOI·g:J.n, Robert J. l>assmore, lYIarilyn E. 63 Hieker, Rieh""d .J. Sheffer, Alma 1. Taeubert, Irene II. Waskey, Joanne M . 65 
Morris, Marilyn J. 192 Patillo, E lizabeth J. Hiley, Joseph E. Shelton, Verdon LeUoy 154 Taeheo, Mary Waters, Betsy A. 
Morton , Richard H. Pelonero, .Mym R. Rindfleisch , Joan C. H7 Shenk, Nancy E. Tarasek, Joseph S. Watson, Gera ld S. 
Moseowitz, Stella A. Fenharlow, Ronald LeRoy 174 Hohinson, Patricia 1.. Sherman, Margaret T. Tartus, Arl ine G. Watson, Priscilla F. 
Mosher, Leland J . 151 Pennesi, Ronald A. ltockwell, Robert L . Shirback, Carol M . Tate, Barbara M . V\reaver, Robert J. 
Mott, Michael B. Ilel'reLti, Bernard .J. Hoden baugh, Kaney R OOS, 104 Shupe, Glenn M., Jr. 151, 153 Taylor, Nancy J . \Vcinfurtner, George \V. 175, 181 
Mun ro, llarbara 173, 180 Petill ion, William A. lloeder, Hamid H. Sibbie, June F. Teets, Joan l\1:arie A. ~reinslein, Carol A. 105 
Munro, Suzanne Petronack, Mary Lou Hogel's , l\'fal'cia F. Silvaroli, I.uey A. Thomas, William H., h 64 Weiss, Dorothy A. 
Munter, N orma J. Pettigrew, Marjorie .J. 176 noh, Georgia Silvaroli, Lucy M. 170 Thorley, Barbara C. Weke,.]e, Richard J. 
M urphy, Anna M . Pfol'mer, Barbara A. Root, Hoxanne Simon, Judith 61 Thorne, Nancy A. Wetly, Jane G. 175, 176 
Murphy, Carol A. 173 Phelps, Richard S. Itought. Gay L. Sims, Bar bara It. T hrun, Ronald F. Wendel, Jean A. 67 
Murphy, Kathleen P. 65 Phelps, Susan J. Huhen, Bnrbara E. Singer, Sherrill A. Thursam, Jacqu:J.lyn K. Westcott, Carole J. 
Murphy, Patricia H. Phillies, Katherine A. lludolph, Lenol'e Sisley, Patricia J. Timm, Carol It. Westover, Robert G. 
Myers, Robert J. Pici, Rose M. 65 Hurnack, Leigh Smith, Clara K. T odras, Kanan K. Wiegand, Patricia A. 
Pigeon, Gerald B. 175 Huneke!, Gary H. 148 Smith, Hugh Q. 124 Tonn, Charles Wilkins, Joan M . 
Nagel, Arthur J.. Pinkoski , Orphia C. Ruocco, Vcneranda 1\[, 96, 180 Smith, Sallie D. Toole, Dorinne lVI. Will, Lois M. 
Naish, Jean K. 67, 180 Ping, Robert D. It llSsick , Rose ,:V1. Smith, Susan H. Torrence, Gerald L. Willert, Doris M . 174 
Nasca, Dolores Piontek, Judith A. Russo, Richard A. Smith , Susan J. Tragash, Carole R. Willer th, William C. 94 
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